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NN.OTC Dedicates New Headquarters At US D

. The Nava ~ O f f iccr
Corps (!\ RO T C)
un it has dedica ted the Jack L.
Adam s Mid s hipm an \Vardr o o m . 1h c centerp iece of its
new head 4uar tcrs at-the . Uni , c rsity, ofSa n Diego
---~

l ra1 n 111 g

Because

of

substa nt ia l

gro wth . N ROT C m o, e d
acrnss campus t o the larger
facll1t1es. wh ic h .were rc mode led before th e m ove IOok
place during t he summer.Th e
N ROT C b ega n fi ve yea rs ago
in Sa n D iego wit h on ly about
20 -s t uden ts. Now. some 275
arc e nr o lled in the four- yea r

· p rogram .

Th e weird room wa !) dcdica tcd to Adam~ becau se of hi!:<!i
··ou1 s 1andin gco n 1i nuou :-.
support t o the Uni\'ers it,· of
San Diego and the NROTC
m id s hipman battalion." said
Capt. C o rneliu s F . O'K eefc.

com m a nd ing o fficer and a
professor of nava l science.

Diego State Unive rsit y. UC
San Diego a nd Poin t L o ma
Naza re ne College.

The four-y ear program is
adm ini s tered from o·Keefe's
office at USO. but a lso has
mi ds hipmen e n rolled a t Sa n

Gra duat es o f the p ro gram
arc co.rnmi ssio ned as eith er
ens ign s in th e Navy o r second
lie ut e nan ts in th e Mari ne

Co rp s.

Sacred Heart H all is
locat ed at th e north e nd of th e
patio be t ween Camino an d
Fou nders ha lls. For m o re
informatio n. plea se contact
J o h n Nunes a t 260-4682.

Esco ndid o, CA-,
,;(San Diego. Co:),
·-Tim es Advoc·a te .
c· ,
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/ Du£[;r. Da ugh ert y was jol ly good, and also quite a raconteur.
AN DIEGO STATE head coach
Denny . S1011 bas some _fine
memones of former Michigan
State coach Duffy Daugherty, who
.
died last week.
Stolz said be and many of the na·

S

ward: "I hke_d Dully, too. Why
couldn't we win one for him?"

' ·, • • • ·
~· PUNT. RECORD ·-'--Tbat 89-yard
punt by · University of California
punter Scot! Tabor last week against
_USC broke a _21-year-old ' Pac-JO
. record.set by ~ie Zampese, fonner
::: Chargers coach and nOw Rams of fen~ •.,
' sive CQ\!rdinator.
. _Zam~ '~ _~yard punt against
- W1scons1n m 1956 was the Pac-10
;§tandard until Tabor boomed bis in
.
Cal's 31-14 loss.
~~ Zampese, a former CIF player of
High
Barbara
Santa
of
out
year
the'
. - - - -- - -- - - - - ' · . bad· an average o f 41.2 yards on 27
..
kicks that year kic~ng f~r USC.
·
lion's coaches will attend a memori- Tabor leads the nation this week
al service in East Lansing, Mich., fol- with a 48.4-yard average on 27 punts.
■ · ■'
;.••
lowing the seasoo. Stolz once said _. r-.
\hat he lear_ned how important
~umor was in coaching after spendLOVE BOAT - Wan t to .spend a
mg two years as Daugherty's defen- week in the ·western Caribbean with
sive coordinator at Michigan State. • Iowa coach Hayden Fry and his
~tolz replaced Daugherty in 1973 as staff? The Bawkeyes are advertising
.
the Spartans bead coach.
. a week-long cruise in Jate' February_
'. "He was. one of the two or three' with the_Iowa coaches. .
biggest names in coJ!ege coaching at
., ■ • ■
that time," Stolz said_of the period in
:,vhich he worked with Daugherty. "It
BYU - More bad news for BYU
was exciting just to be asked to join
his staff. Duffy probably was the this week. Defensive back Kirk Davis
his
greatest entertainer in the world. He said yesterday that he may play
,was phenomena l just an incredible last game f~r, the Cougars tomorrow
a
Davis,
State.
Utah
_
~ntertai ner. He'd t£ll jokes, stories or when BYU faces
San
sing, impersonate pe_ople. The kids 6-foot-J , 180-pound junior from
has
· really _liked him. Be was an awfully Jose, learned last week that_he
Hodgkin's disease. Team physicians,
popular.coach with the players."
play
could
he
him
told
however,
. '. _! /laid SDSU trainer Don Kaverman,
He
;who worked _oa Daugherty's athletic against New Mexico last week.
30
medical staff: ·1,e was a very unas- intercepted a pass and returned it
the
in
touchdown
a
for
J umiag ·guy. He didn't care what you yards
-, )lid, or who you were. He'd talk to '" Cougars' 45-25 win. · _·
that
' you,- He'd get a· fancy green ·and r' "I will play Friday, and .after
while Thunderbird every year from .;, I don't know," Davis said. "I do have
of
out
drop
to
option
another
Jer·--;
He'd
'the Ford dealership· there.'
I
_lhe students, trainers, managers, school and ~gin treatments so that
year."
. :Whoever, drive it arou nd. That's the can come back and play next
w
bone-marro
.
underwent
Davis
wa v he was."
testing yesterda y, and he said if the
' ·
test comes back positive he will havl
• • •
py: If it's neg: DUFFY II - Some folks didn't like to undergo chemothera
{he way Florida Sta te coach Bobby ative, he'll need an operation to have
Bowden used the dea th of Daugherty his spleen removed.
lo moti vate hls te.am. FSU wide re■ ■ ■
teiver Roa ,Id Lewis said Bowden
- The Cougars anADD
BYU
Friday
last
together
team
the
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a big improve<1ighl before the ;;ame with the Spar- nounced yeste rday
nce schednon-confere
their
in
ment
:Urns and said: · ,,ichigan State will
State, Alahe fired up foe :::is one. They lost ule. Notre Dame, Penn
and Arizona
thei r Knuie Rockne."' Bowden added bama, Mia mi, UCLA on a homeadded
~o the problem - hen he said after- Slate all have been
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FROM COTTON TO POL VESTER BOWL - Things couldn't get
much worse for the Southwest Conference. The SMU scandal da maged
the entire conference, and games like
the one Arkansas played against
Miami on ESP!'i ~turday didn't do
much in the way of repairs. Final
score: Miami 51, Arkansas 7. One report said executive director • Jim
Brock of the Cotton Bowl, which has ·
the contract with the SWC champion,
was W¥1king around the Arkansas ,
press box. looking as if he were on a .,
.
bad flight.
"Well, how would you look if a
truck ran over you?" Brock snapped
when asked about the slaughter of
the Hogs.
Some Miami players were caught
by ESPN cameras huddled around a
chalkboard playi ng tic-tack-toe late
in the game. And then there was this
from Hurricanes defensive back Bennie Blades: "Our coaches said Arkansas was the best team in the Southwest Conference. Arter the fi rs t play,
all I saw was a bunch of guys who
didn't want to hit. If tha t's the best
the South west Conference has to
offer, bring on the Big Ten."

:,1..

7'30 p.m.:

- Poiini Loma Nazarene at Mount

St Miry's:

and-home basis. The dates for ·15
games have been se~ but some mi{
be moved around for telev ision
scheduling. The earliest one will be ·
played Sept. 10 next season at Miami.

ucso.

-USO-l>Ei'ENSE - USO coach
Brian Fogarty said this week that his ·
team's back-to-back 28-0 victories
are a result of a change in defensive
philosophy under defensive coordinator Kevin McGa rry. "In the past, we
were more of a read tea m, but now·
we're more attack oriented " said
Fogarty. He said free safety Bryan
Day_from·_t as· Vegas has been a big
fac~i in the play of the Toreros defenst Day had two interception s and
two~deflections last week. ·He calls
the'\Jefensiv e plays.'The consecutive
shuthuts were the first since the 1982
team under coach Bill Willia ms, now
ai San Diego High, blanked Redlands

\,!!~ -,

offlc1als said they were about to gi ve
his te~m a penalty. "In fairness,• we
weren t gomg to be mhmidatedl'
·
Archer said.
What the CBScamerasmissed -was
• • .• ■ •
lPSS
coin
the
during
match
shoving
a
SOONER ROUTS - Ir could only
happen in Oklahoma. J amelle Holie- between LSU captain Eric Andolset
.
way, the' talented qua rterback at Ok- and Ohio State's Eri ck Kumerow
than a littl~
laboma, said .he was .misquoted on And there was more
television last week when he was pie- mystery to the story about Tiger St.atufed saying: "We're going to try to dium's field getting an unexpected
d
scor~ 1~ points against Tulsa.': His drenching !~om an ~nschedule
before.
. predichon was close: Oklahoma 65, heavy watenng the night
rally
Some time after a Friday pep
Tulsa o.
and befor~ the kickoff, the field wa~
a',
■ ■ ■
m
soaked. Nice game.
>
:u:::
DAPPER DUKE OF EARLE ■
■
•
What a sight Ohio State coach EarJe
CADET PRANK - A· couple:.of
Bruce · w.as before Uie Buckeyes'
observers
game with LSU on national televi- weeks ago, some press-box boosters
sion last week. There he was stand· sa id some San Diego State
ing in front of his team·, White shirt, or fans sneaked into Air Force's FaJ:
painted the wora
tie and a fedora, bis jaw clenched in con Stad ium and
Air Force falcon' at
the fash ion of Woody Hayes, arms "BEAT" over the
Firs~ that
unlikely.
Highly
midfield.
crossed. He refused to come out of
academy we're talking
the tunnel before LSU to start lhe is a military
not Granite Hills High where
game. CBS cameras stayed with. the abou~
from El Capitan can
scene, one of those typical Big -Ten some cowboysa can of paint and, do
in with
pow~r•. mov_es. Don ',King, t~e boxing walk
some damage to the Eagle the nfght
promoter, would have. been prou~.
Also, if you know any;
Over on the other side, LSU coach before a game.the age and tempera!
about
Mike Archer wouldn't" budge, either. thing
boosters and fans who
Later Archer said he wasn'.t trying to ment of theAztecs on the road, and
the
intimidate the Buckeyes: "The itiner- follow
many, yo u know thaf
aren't
there
ary I was handed before the game
the kind of people who
was that we we re to go on the field these aren'tsuch a stunt.
· ·n
try
after Ohio State.''. But when given might
word that Bruce ': wouldn't budge,
{Ed Zieralski's Colleges column ajj:_
Archer said: "Fine, then we're' not
going on." But he added that he final- pears every Thursday in The Tr),
~
. ly agreed to ~un out_first when the bune.)
32--0 and Claremont-Mudd 40-0
The 2-0-1 Toreros play Whither
College this Saturday at 7 30 at USO
,
·
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-~ D law r~ch ~-o rde ~n .
~r l~ es ,~ esi g~t ion

_ ALCA LA P AR ~~d on Kran tz
has a~nou nced his ) ntent ion to resign
from the Unive rsity' of San Diego School
of Law after serving' as · its dean since
~" · :-~~~- , .
1981.
¥.'ill becom e effective
ation
The resign
after comp letion of his· sabba tical durin g
· the 1988-89 acade mic year:
Since Kran tz has been d ean,
recru itmen t effQrts_by the legal profe ssion
· _· of USD .law gradu ates has quadr upled ,
accordirig'·io a USD news sourc e. This
year's enteri ng class of 403 stude nts is the
largest in th~ histor y of the law school,
·
found ed in 1954.
San .-Diego
the
ish
establ
d
Kran tz -helpe
Coun ty
Diego
San
'the
with
r
Cente
.
Law
./
Bar Association . ' · ·

1
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2 ~~irs to-

11\igin Spain ·

The San Diego Union /Charles Starr

::: hoir members rebearse for a two-week
our of Spain and the Island of Majorca
Nhere they will perform at the opening of a

.new wing of the Serra Museum in .Petra, the
. birthplace of Junipero Serra, founde r of
California's mission churches:

The All Souls' Episcopal Church
Choir will leave Tuesday_with the
choir of Mission San Juan Capistrano for a two-week tour of Spain
including the Island of Majorca
where they will sing for the ceremony to open a new wing of the
Serra Museum in Petra, the birthplace of Junipero Serra, founder of
California's mission churches.
Bob Thompson of All Souls and.
David Rachuey of San Juan will
conduct the combined choirs in
concerts at cathedrals and concert
halls in Madrid, Toledo, Cordoba,
Granada and in Palma, Majorca. ·
They will sing a special Mass for
Columbus Day in the Cathedral of
Seville.
Thompson will take a proclamation from the San Diego Historical
Society; ·which operates the Serra ·
Museum in Presidio Park, to the '
Serra Museum at Petra acknowledging the influence of Serra
and other Franciscan priests from
Majorca on California history.
The choirs wi ll return from
Spain Oct. 20 and will give a homecoming concert at 2:30 p.m. Oct. 25
at the U n i v e ~'s
Foun~p~l.
.
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stresses t~am success
US-D safety
j
q) 7

(

By Chris Clarey, Staff Wdier )
Strong safely John Gulsmiedl isn't leading the
University of San Die&Q football team in tackles
this season, but that's jusl fine with him.
A 5-foot-10, 208-pound senior from Fountain
Valley, Gutsmiedl has a few other statistics in
which to take pride - team statistics.
USD's aggressive, blitzing defense has allowed
13 points in three games, with consecutive 28--0
victories over Redlands and La Verne. It has held
opponents to 2.3 yards per rush and pressured
quarterbacks inlo a weak .420 completion average, intercepting six balls without allowing a
touchdown pass.
More importantly, USD (2-0-1) is undefeated e~lcring tonight's 7:30 home game against Whittier
College (2-1).
USD coach Brian Fogarty calls Gutsmiedl (pronounced "Gootsmeed ul") his "defensive quarterback." Gutsmiedl receives the signals from the
sideline and makes the coverage calls and defensive adjustments.
Last season, his second as a full-lime starter, he
led the team with 131 tackles (45 unassisted). This
year he is-third with 21 (seven unassisted), behind
junior free safely Bryan Day (25) and freshman

-------

linebacker Frank Love (25).
"The linemen and linebackers are doing their
jobs, so I have nowhere near the number of tackles I did last year," Gutsmiedl said. "Sure, I liked
having all those tackles and looking great, but now
it's the way it should be."
Six defensive starters returned from last year's
team.
"The fact that everybody knows what they're
doing now takes some of the pressure off of me,"
Gutsmiedl said. "All I have to worry about is mak·
ing the c.a ll and doing my job."
Although Gulsmicdl ls happy to have rellnquished some on-field responsibility, he relishes
his leadership role..
"Last year, we were really divided," he said. "If
the offense didn't score, it was the offense's fault.
If the defense didn't hold, it was the defense's
fault. We've worked really hard to change that."
As one of nine seniors, Gutsmledl helps lead the
Toreros' weekly pregame "encounter group."
"The whole team gets together on Friday and
we just work things out and make sure there are ·
no hard feelings between any players," Gutsmiedl
said. "It helps. We are much more of a team this
year."

They also are much more aggressive on de-

tense.
Last winter, USD's coaches evaluated their returning personnel and decided to emphasize the
blitz.
"The change in the style of play has been helpful," Fogarty said. "We knew.we weren't going lo
be very big, and we have some pretty good athletes. I'm not sure we could have played this style
with our former teams. We weren't quite as quick
as we are this year."
"We attack people now," said Gutsmiedl. "We
catch them off guard. We send a lot of people at
them and try lo gel them. We're not going to sit
back and let the offense do something and then
react. We're going to go and make them react."
• • •
USD's leading rusher, Todd Jackson (251 yards
on SO attempts), is questionable for tonight's game
with a sprained ankle. If Jackson sits out, the
tailback will be sophomore John Arens, who
gained 16 yards on seven carries with one touchdown against La Verne. Junior Braulio Castillo,
who came off the bench lo lead three touchdown
drives against La Verne, will start instead of
freshman Brendan Murphy at quarterback. Castillo started USD's first two games.
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U- SD achieves
third straight
shutout, 28~0
¢/,~

By Chns Clarey, Staff Writer
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ifiSD Gets Third coJsecutive 28-0 Win
J~~~Jo~eJI~iv ecsity ~f
Sa,n Diego d~{ense did it again.
Pc1nhelliird week in a row, USD
posted-'.a 28-0 shutout, this time
against yVhittier College Saturday
at ·U.SB: The Toreros (3-0-1) defeated Redlands and La Verne the
preyi9illt~two weeks by the ·same
score•. ·· ·:
Saturciay's effort marked the
firs~-~i.gi~ in school history USD has
shu_t :o.t.it three consecutive opponeqts; p_sp started playing football
in 1.9 ~>: l.JSD;& :defense held Whittier to ·
13f:,~s in total offense and

force~ seven turn~~ers. The Poets
(2-2) fumbled eighttimes and USD
recovered five. Ttle Toreros also
got interceptions frbn;i safety John
Gutsmiedl and linebacker Frank
.
Love.
USD scored a.touchdown in each
qmirter, the first coming on Braulio
Castillo's 39-yard scoring pass to
.
Ken Zampese.
Freshman Ty Barksdale, getting
his first extensive playing time of
the season because of an injury to
regular starting running back Todd
Jackson, scored USD's next touchdown on a one~ yard run.

Midway through the third quarter, Gutsmiedl intercepted a pass
and returned it · to the Whittier
two-yard line. One play later, John
Arens went in from the three and it
was21-0.
Barksdale, who led all rushers
with 67 yards in 14 carries, scored
the Toreros' final touchdown on a
two-yard run in the fourth quarter. I
Castillo completed 8 of 13 passes
for 144 yards. USD had 351 yards of
total offense ..Whittier was held to
just 67 yards passing and 64 rush/
ing.
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·~ UC~B Intercepts 8 Passes in 35-14 Win
ue1ft;>

Barbara intercepted
'.f ." ':·~: eight Redlands' passes, five of
,:. which led to touchdowns, as the
':• Gauchos routed the Bulldogs,
•:•:. 35-14, in a nonconference game
· .
i Saturday at Santa Barbara.
-~•• Redlands, which ended its 11~·game losing streak last Saturday,
/; struggled against Santa Barbara.
~:, Redlands quarterback Chris Hagle
~: completed only 1 of 11 passes. for 17
_,);yards, and his backup, Steve Kille~-:;:brew, completed 3 of 12 passes for
"'·°"44 yards. Each threw 4 intercept,foons.
,.-:; · Paul Wright led the Santa Bar·;;:bara (3-1) offense, completing 19
'-:: of 39 passes for 242 yards and 2
1~1ouchdowns. Wright threw a 54:bi ard touchdown pass to Sean Rus,-.;sell and an 8-yard touchdown pass
!;to ·wade Wallace in the second
;( quarter to give the Gauchos a 28-0
·
\~halftime lead.
;~:-'. Russell, who caught 5 passes for
Jgo yards, also recovered a team .:: mate's fumble in the end zone for a
~~ touchdown to give him 6 touch:,.. downs this season. Redlands is 1-2.

~

Azusa Pacific 20, La Verne

15-The Cougars, with the help of
seven turnovers, rallied to defeat
the Leopards in a nonconference
game at La Verne.
Trailing 9-0 in the second quarter, Azusa Pacific Oc3) drove 10
yards for a touchdown after an
interception and added two field
goals to take a 13-9. halftime lead.
In the ,third quarter, Jay Johnson
scored his second touchdown on a
21-yard run ·after another interception. ·J ohnson finished with 96
·yards in 13 carries.
La Verne (3-0) quarterback
Mark Brown completed . 14 of 36
passes for 152 yard_s, with 1 touch~
down ·and 4 interceptions, before
leaving with an irijury. Azusa Pacific quarterback Richard Jimenez
didn't fare much better, completing
3 of 16 passes for 7 yards.
U. San Dieg_o 28, Whittier 0-Ty
Barlcsaale ran for 67 yards in and 2
touchdowns in 14 carries to lead ·
the Toreros over the Poets in a
nonleague game at San Diego.
Barksdale's one-yard touchdown
run in the second quarter gave San
Diego ( 3-0-1) a 14~0 halftime lead,

I

and he scored San Diego's last
touchdown · on a two-yard run in
the fourth quarter. Ken Zampese
scored San Diego's first touchdown
on a 39-yard pass from Braulio
Castillo. Whittier (2-2) managed
only 131 total yards.
CS Northridge 38, CS Hayward

27-Albert Fann ran for two
touchdowns and Rob Huffman
threw for two more to lead .the
Matadors over the Pioneers in a
nonconference game at Hayward.
Fann, who ran for 115 yards in 15
carries, had touchdown runs of 20
_and 7 yards, and Huffman threw
touchdown passes of 29 and 30
yards to Keith Wright. Lamar
Kirkland led Hayward (0-4) with
'185 yards in 20 carries, including an
80-yard touchdown run.
Southern Utah State 23, Cal
Lutheran 18-Chad Richard threw

a 63-yard .touchdown pass to Scott
Mosher with 45 seconds remaining
as the Thunderbirds beat the
Kingsmen in a Western Football
Conference game at Thousand
Oaks.
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Draws On SANDAG Report

USD Pro fess or Fau lts
its On. New Hom es
Lim
·79,~'5"
.
By THOR RAMBAN BIBERMAN
San Di~10 Dally Tntn«rlp4 St•trWri~r

An associate professor of economi cs at t.he University of San
Diego said Fridayihac l'l!!ITTlential
buttdi ~ill only le ad to more •
expensive h omes and higher unempl oy ment.
Dr. Dirk Yandell, who quoted
extc ns ivcly from a September San
Diego AS80Ci a tion of Govc rnm c nLIJ

(SANDAG) Report to support his
conte ntio ns, said pe rmit rest ri ctions will do nothing to· preve nt
people from coming to San Diego
County.
"Building caps will just mean
that children will stay at home
longer , pcophi will double up in
their units, a nd people will puy
more to get into a h ouse," Ynndcll
said.
Ab out · 30 perso ns atle n~e ~
Yandcll's talk on " Growth Control:
Conseq uences for Sun Diego" at
US O.
The SANDAG report concluded
t hnt of the estimated 344,000 new
perso ns added into th e San Diego
re~ ion betwee n 1980 und 1986,
208,000 cnn be truced lo joh.rnlulud
mi gralion, 125,000 due to natura l
increases, (births minus dea lhs)
a nd 11,000 due to incomi n g
relirces.
The SANDAG su mm ary said
employmen l !n the "basic" sectors
which include manu facturing, the
military, the tourism industry, re-sea rch a nd developmen t a nd 81:,'l'i•
culture, ca n induce popul ation increases or up to 400 persons for
every l00johH cronted .
" Every 100 or Ll1cHc joLs ul:10
generate between . JOO nnd 160
positions in sectors tha t serve the
bMlc lndu1lrle1 and lh• locnl l)Opu•

ro·ttoO~"~ttiC.. .'rCP~rt 8Did. ThOec
0

'local se rv ing' industr ies include
rotnlling , cunMtruction, mcdicnl
cure, cd uontion, bunkint,t, puhlic
services und others."
The report st.a tc::i that the San
Di ego region h as gained an
estimated 175,000 basic a nd localse rving jobs s ince 1980. This incrcusc includes 17,600 l)CW positio0s in .mn nufocturing , 14,300
new jobs in the vis itor industry and
3,600 new pos iti ons in resea rch
nml d cv1 ilop 111tml..

··combined , high tec hnology u nd
research indust ri es acco unt fo r 20
percent of the Lolnl e mplny nwnl

gni n, 25 perce nt of the job-re lated
migra tion and 15 pe rcent of the net
popu lation increase," th e report
continues. "TouriNm accoun ts for
about 11 pe rcen t. of th e· new employment, 22 percent. of the immigration a nd 13 perce nt of the
pop ulation increase."

Yandell suggested that limiting

or

the amount industrial growth in
the county might be one way or
limiting immigratio n, but emphas ized_. that there would be a
heavy'price to pay.
" A politician might think twice
about limiting industrial growth,"

Yandell said. "People don't want to
think about losing their jobs. "
SA NDAG concluded that if industrial acreage allotments whi ch
arc at 280 ac res per y~n r were
diminished to 190 acres us they
0
would be ff the State Fai r Sha re"
scenari o were interpreted litera lly,
betwee n 25,000 a nd 38,000 jobs in
the cou~ty wo uld be lost .
Th e " Nu_tionnl F'nir Shu re"
sce nuri o would be s ignificantly
worse, SANDAG repor~d that
(Continued un
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Trustee Sales
fll1th' ,..,,., /u!•f"" ... ,_ itl' ;... ,,,IJl•ll" l!,,.,.,/.,.,,, j

l'•·.,,..,,..,.,., .,r.,1,,.1;,df'-ilY111 •h 1• •'""""" ·" ,·,.mµ,J,. .
t im, offu lunulr.11 ,,, pull1i~ Heh rriJ;i.r .l

Octot1Tr 1 I
·• 1 p.m.-· Property. nl ·5089-5096\t
Nn1-rnwn111111~t.. 81111 Oi1'1,1n, WIii I"'
Kf•lcl hy Cul Gold Survlcu Co. Inc.
(Barburu W. Ne lson 619-480-8430)
at 220 W. Broadway , San Diego.

Approx inu,to optminK bid will he

$201,329. Recorded Murch 4, 1980.
File No. 80-073384, T.S. 870608,
(87-549693).
I p.m. Properly at 10675 Cormel
Mountain Rd ., San Diego , will be
sold by Southern California Mortage Service (Carol Moore 619565-4466) al 220 W. Broadway, Son
Diego, Approximate opening bid
will be $16,013. Recorded Aug. 30,
1985. File No. 85-318875, T.S.
1227-87, (87-545934).
.
1 p.m. Property a l 1621 La Coria
St., Lemon Grove, will be sold by
Statewide Foreclosure -Services
(Jennifer Mc Cauley 619-571-7862)
al 220 W. Broadway, San Diego.
Approximate opening bid wi ll be
$88,554 . Recorded Nov. 18, 1985.
File No. 85-4336680, T.S. 817481,
(87-553700).
October23
12:30 p.m. Property at 999 North
Pacific St. Unit D-21, Occun'sidc,
will be sold by Advance Funding
Corp. (Morrie Roaeriberg 213-4732530) at 704 _3rd. St., Oceanside.
Approximate opening bid will be
$175,707. Recorded Oct. 15, 1986.
File No. 86-466090, T.S. 87001,
(87-548851).
12:30 p.m. Property at 999 North
Pac ific St . Unit E-18, Oceanside,
will be sold by Advance Funding
Corp. (Morrie Rosenberg 213-4732530) at 704 3rd. St., Ocea nsid e.
ApproximuLe opcnin l,:: bid will be

$176,036. Recorded Oct. 21, 1986.
File No. 86-474253, T.S. 87002,
(87-548852J:
12:30 p.m. Properly ol 553
Broadview St., Spring Vullcy, will
be sold by Robert E. Weiss, Inc.
(C ris A. Kiingerman) at 704 Third
St., Oceanside. Approximate opening bid will be $36,389. Recorded
March 3 1,1977. File No. 77 117Q45, T.S. T-7211, (87-554037).
Oclobcr20
I p.m. Property at 395 G-North
Melrose Dr., Vista, will be sold by
Fidelity National Title (Gwen A.
Cleveland 714-886-7951) nt 220 W.
8ruuJwuy , So n . Diego. Approx imate opening bid will be $72,859.
Recorded Feb. 8, 1984. File No.
84-047557, ;-S. 11678, (87-549118).

12:30

Octobcr30
p.m. Property

at 786

Picador Blvd., San Diego, will be

sold by First lnteri:ita te Mortnge
Co. (Regina Smith 213-837-1932)ul
704 Third St., Ocenrn1ide. Ap1>roxim11tc openi ng bid will be $93,492 .

Rc><:ordcd Apri l 28, 1983.' Fi le No.
83- 137239, T.S.146 1, (87-539990).
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By FRED M. HEC~INGER_.

~
;.

sive concentratio~'.( ~~- W~ste rn ··Eu- '
.
.
rope,'gives them no points.
Mind"
Women on the campuses, he bebeen on the New York Tim es .
, '
lieves, no longer " need the protection . best-seller list for 23 weeks. Appar; ently_this a ngry book has been mis-ti- of NO W. any more than do women in
! tied ·:- if so many a re reading it, the general." Many students, fem ale and _
.: - ,
ma le, disagree. ·. ·v : - · ".'
! American mind mu st be wid e op~n.
Most students todiiy hold a yi ew oL
I The book is subtitled "How Higher
democra·c y ,- that differs r adi cally.··
; ~-ducation · Has Failed Democracy
, anq Impoverished the SouJs of To- from"-Mr: Bloom's. ' They celebrate
what Mr'. - Bloom deplores when he
' d~y•s Students." This m ay explain its
says that "Harvard, Yale and Princep9pularity'. De nouncing un iversities
ton are not what they used to be - the
apd young people is fashio nabl e.
las t resorts of aristocratic sentiment
[)ping so makes their elders feel virwithin the democracy." ·
,_
tµous and superior. ·
•
-·· • ·_:
· · •
, 1Mr. Bloom, a profes~or in the Committee on Social Thought at the Uni- _- Mr: Bloom is a prisoner of his ex: versity of!. Chicago, believes that , perience as a professor at Cornell in
the · 1960's, when · 'black students,
: America's - universities were de_strayed in t~e 1960's by__rebellious stu- ;~ a~!Iled with rifles, pressed their de' dei:its, abetted by cowardly faculties. _- mands in a confrontation with univerHe loves Plato a nd Shakespeare, and ·:- sify authorities. The experience was
f{a rs that few on today's ca mpu ses - understanda bly unnerving and the
students' behavior was shameful.
·
, share his love.
Bu( · while the weapons made this
'He sees only emptiness and disasconfrontation - more dramatic and
ter a round him , and his view see ms to
appeal to an audience tha t looks at dangerous, the situation differed little
from other student _uprisings - at
A!]1erican students with disapproval
1?erkeley, Columbia, Harvard, Kent
a nd contempt. And there appear to be
en?ugh · je_alous_ intellectu als who Sta te and e lsewhere - over a variety
of issues ultimately dominated by anen3oy hearmg some of their betters
ger over the war in Vietnam.
msulted, as whE:n Mr. Bloom refers to
· Mr. Bloom's anger_ over that era
anthropologist Ma rgaret !\·l ead as
"that sexual_adventurer" or to C.P. ' leads him to compare it to the takeover of the German 'universities by
Snow as O'silly."
the Na;zis, an incredible distortion.
_Mr. Bloom sees today's students
arriving at college sate-d with experi- When the heads of German universities appeared in SS uniforms; they
erice, especially sexual. In bette r
represented the total power of Hitdays, he writes, -"a significant numler's Third Reich, something that was
ber of students used to arrive at the
uni ve rsity physica lly and spiritua lly hardl y compa rable to the strength of
the American student rebellion.
virginal, expecting to lose their innoTrue, course requirements were
cence there."
Today's students "a re un ified only · dropped too read ily in acquiescence
to student' demands. But the suggesin their relativi sm and their alletio~ th~t this was an unprecedentedly
giance _to ~q uality," Mr_. Bloom asmh1hst1c attack on quality higher
serted m his book. He views rela t1 vism, the theory that one subject of education ignores American · acastudy is as worthwhile as any othe r demic histo ry. In the 1880's; Charles
W. Eliot, the distinguished president
and t_h a t human behavior may differ
. but is never is right or wrong, as the of Harvard, aboli shed all course requ irements in order to liberate the
c ardinal sin of today 's students.
·Yet, an open-m inded look at today 's students from the rigidly prescribed
st.udents should discover that man y and la rgely obsolete regimen.
·
are sophis ticate d enough to be committed, not to a n eve rybody-is-theBu t wh y does the book' s attack on
same kin d of equa li ty, but to equ a lity higher educa tion find such a warm
ot opportunity. These students do not public response? Is the re a growing
beli eve . that all va lu es are equa l.
movement that, like Mr. Bloom,
Many, for instan ce, put a pre mium on
would prefer a return to the da ys
c ivil and women's ri ghts, and they opwhen a few elitist coll eges enrolled
pose apartheid in South Afri ca, just the sons of the wea lthy and the
as their predecessors opposed the
powe rful?
war in Vietna m . Some still serve in
Do Ame ricans agree that teachers
the Peace Corps for which Mr.
should direct students " to see the
Bloom , _who prefers virtuall y excluworld _ as Ho mer and · Shakespeare
Ame rican
· HE' ClosingAloflantheBloom
I"•,has
by

j;

•

•

•

_Toni Bloom

di_d /'. instead of telli ng th e m, as he
thinks . teachers . do today, « Hom er
a nd Shakespea re had some of the
same concerns you do and can enrich·
·
.
your vision of the world" ?
Do many Ame ri cans share Mr.
Bloom's contempt for mode rn youth?
Do they believe his charge that they
·
l<!ck competitive spiri t?
Mr. Bloom rightl y point~ t~ s~;ious
flaws in undergra du ate educat ion,
stich as the lack of effective academic
counseling and- lack of a coherent
curriculum. But reforms now being
a lm ost universally sought cannot be
built on college~bashing and a contempt for students' values.

.

·-

.

: '•

"It has been open-hunting season
on higher· education in recent years, "
sa id Howard R. Swearer, president of
Brown University; whose remarks
appea red in the Chron icle of Higher
Education. "This book plays into tha t
climate."
David Ries man, professor emeritus of sociology at Harvard, finds that
the book presents a " false picture" of
the huge and intricate system of
higher educa tion with its 12 million
s tud ents and more than 3,000 colleges.
Leon Botstein, president of Ba rd
College, said in an interview that the
book was an expression of the "over40 's view of the barbaric young'.' and
the playing ou t of an angry professor's fant asy."
There is nothing wrong with one
man 's fanta sy. But there is cause for
conce rn if large numbers of people
want to share the fantasy and build on
it the reform s of education and youth.
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If You Were An Alaskan Paralegal, Naturally You Would Come
Parolcffefftoias far a way as
Anchorage, Alaska, will be in San
Diego Friday thro ugh Sunday for a
regio nal conference - one of four
around the country this wee kend
for members of the Nat iona l Federation of Pora legal Associations
(NFPA ).
A full ca lenda r of educational,
business and social events starts
with reg istration at 8:30 a. m. Friday at the Executive Conference
Ce ntur of the Konn Kai Club on
S helter Islu nd.
.
Bob Fe llmcth, director of the
Ce nter for Public lntetest Law at
the Uni versity of San Diego, will
be the lunchCOri-Speiike ·r Friday.
He' ll di sc uss "Licensi.,ng fo r the
Proft-ssio n."
Fc llmcth , a i,traduutc of Hurvurd
l..aw Schoo l and a forme r deputy
district attorney here, currently is
monitoring the discipline activities
uft hc Stale Bur.
On Saturday after lunch, Herman Gado n, director of executive
progra ms at the University of Califor ni a, San Diego, will speak about
turni ng members of a voJuntary
organizn tion into leaders. Gadon
wi ll be followed ai 2 p.m. by Linda
Dougherty, who ow ns a legisla•
tive monit o ring serv ice in
Sac ramento a nd who will discuss
le g i s lation of int e re st to
paralegals.
The bulk of the ed ucaiional programs wi ll be on Friday: Th ey are:
• 9 a.m .-noo n, Computerized
Litigution S upport by Debbie
Ca rnegie, a former paralega l at
L uce, Forward , Hamilton &
Sc ripps who ow ns Litigation Support Serv ices here .
• 1-2::JO p.111., ln:-i urnnce Butl
Fa ith Liti gulion by Gregg Relyea,
a n a ttorney with Higgs, Fletcher &

Muck.
• 2::J0-4 µ.m., Your Hole UH u
l 111rnprofcsH iunn l Uy Julie De nton,
legal adminiHt rotor with Grny,
C11ry . Anu:M & Fr.ye.

• Clic nl Inte rvie wi ng: Ski lls by
1.n w ry Ho,o; , n fumily law
purulcgul with Lightner & Castro.
• l -4 p,m., Documents in Con~trnrtion Defect Cuscs by uttorncys
.J . Mich11t'l llt:c <l of Duke, Gc rstcl,
Shearer & Brcgante and Joyia
Green fi e ld of Lorber, Grady,
Forley & Volk.
Bw-1inc~:1 mcct ini;i-i ore schedu led
Sa turday , us we ll us a two-ho ur
cruise on Sa turday night . .
Mnrta 1.n'l.n r, president of t he
Sun Diego A~socin lion of Lega l
Assistants wh ich is hosting th e
conference, said that Region 1 (the
weste rn region) is made up of 9 us~oc iu Li ons.
In addition to Alaska, paralegals
will be coming from Oregon, Washington a nd th roughou t Californi a.
Th e Snn Diego or gan ization has
nboul 275 members, hut th oro
" must be four or five Limes that
a mount (of paralegals) in San
Diego Cou nty," said Lazar, a
litigation paralegal with Higgs,
Fletcher for the pas t 2½ years.
IL wa s one of the first 1,rroups to
join NFPA, whic h was founded
aboul 12 years a~o a nd now has
so me 10,000 rn embcrl!I.I' -.,
Co!"lt for th l! Sa n DicgO education
sessions is $70 for members; $80
Jo r non-membe rs, ,Yl th u $10 la te
1
fee for those who reg ister at the

door . Friday's lunch is $25 for
members; $30 for non-members.
Some 20 vendors will .be on hand
Friday with information about
copyi ng and reporting services,
document retrieval, software and
office equipment.
Regional confe re nces hove a lso
been scheduled this weekend in
Minneapolis, Atla nta and Buffa lo.
Lazar said th at the local conference has been in the works for

Cnlifornia,it's$24 ,549.
.
• Regarding overtime compensation, 23 perce nt are always paid;
10 percent sometimes paid; 45 percent never paid; and 23 pe rcent get
compensatory t ime off.
The survey wns conduct.cd last
yea r and is uvuilnblc by writing
the National Association of Legal
Assista nts Inc., 1601 South Main
St., Suite 300, Tulsa, Okla. 74119.
A sim ili nr . s_~rve!.. compiled by

Law Briefs
by Martin Kruming
months with special assi stance
from Marie Dye of Jvnc; Michelle
Lu Montugne of S henas, Shaw &
Spievak ; Kathy Nel•on of Higgs,
F letcher, a nd Ruth Halton,
" If they (paralegals) can come
from Anchora ge they cun come
from Sa n Diego,'' said Lazar.
The National Association of
Legal Assistants (N ALA) - not to
has
published a national s urvey report
on how legal assistaA.ts are utilized
and compensated.
More than 1,700 surveys were
mailed back which; according to
NALA 's Depa rtment of Labor fi gures, is about 6 pe rcent of the
30,000 paralegals employed in this
country. Of those who responded,
62 percent, or 998, are members of
NALA .
Californi a ranked third (197 or
12 percent), be hind Texas a nd New
York, in the tota l number of responses. Tho Far West regio n also
wni-i third bohind thu 8outhcuttl
and the Southwest.
Some of the findings:
• Moro thun 81 porct; nL of tho
pu rnlet{uh1 have 1,::ono on f'or poHt
high school prol:{rums; 34 pe rce nt
have bachelor's degrccH nnd 4 perce nt IIIUHlcr'it,
• Twe nty-on e pe rce nt (the
lur.:e~t group) hnvu fro m one Lo
three years' experience while 19
percent (second largest) have more
Lho n 10 yea rs.
• Only six pcrconl ha ve 11 per·
so nal secretary wh ile 46 perce nt
s hare a sec retary with one or more
· attorneys. Thirty.four percent perform some of their ow n sccrcta ri nl
duties or ha ve no secretari al assis•
, tant.
,.,
,.,
..
• .Ni ncly -four percent work full
,.; :·t iin~11 ot ·fuore l'!i'lll'l ;!J(('f1ourS" per
week.
• Forty-six percent have a
privat~ office with a window; 26
percent without u window.
• More than 89 percent of sole
practioners have one lega l assi s•
ta nt. In firms with more t ha n 30
attorneys 57.6 have more than 11
p11rl'1lo.:ulA.
• 80 percent of paralegals work
for private firms; 13 percent for
corporations and the public sector.
• The average an nual salary is
$22,242; in the F ar West, incl uding

be confused with NFPA -

the Son Diego Association of Legal
Assi t1tu nl.tt iH schedul ed lo go out
this month.
On the Move: Stanley Levine of
Georgiou & Tosda l ho s been
elt..-cted to the Boa rd of Governors of
the California Applicants' Attorneys Association made up of workers compensation la w specialists.
Dan McGinnis of Del Ma r has
been named one of the lop 10 sales
represe ntatives for West Publish•
ing. McGinnis practiced law for one
year after getting his law degree
from Duquesne Unive rsity Law
School in 1966. !i's ihe third time
he's been named Lo the Lop 10 fo r
West , wh ich has more than 100
salespeople.
Robert J. Ryan (Uni versity of
San Francisco Law School) has
joined the local office of Brobeck,
Phleger and Ha rri son.
Bruce Benc h (Cal Weste rn Law
Sc hool) h as join ed J e nnings,
Engstrnnd & H,m rik ROn nfi.c r 11
ycuns ns deputy county co un Hc l
here.
KVS D In ViHLn roco nt.l y ht!Cnnw
the lOLh station in Culifornia to
cu rry Lhe State Bar 's " Your Lcgu l
Right11" wookl y rnrli o pmgrn m. Jt
cu n be heu n l betwee n U::JO nml 7
p.m. every Snl urdoy. Th e host is
C hu c k Finney, n deputy clistricl
attorney in the fraud div isio'nr. of
th e San Mateo D.A.'s office.
.l
' 'Loni,;-Te r m Care: Wh e n is
Enough Enough?" will be debated

· ;°n o public symposium beginning
at 7 p.m. Oct. 14 at Garren Audi •
torium at UCSD. Panelists include
Assemblywoma n Lucy Ki Ilea and
Richard Scott, a n a ttorney who represented Elizabeth Bouvia a nd
the ,daughter of Ann a Hirth. Jt's
frco.
Two upcoming programs of the
La w Office Economics and Man agement Section of the Coun ty Bnr
yo u might want to jot down. From 6
to 7:30 p.m. Oct. 21 in ihe Mooi
Courtroom at Cal Weslc rn , atlor•
ney a nd computer specialist Don
Solomon will talk about "Computers in the Law Ofice." It's free.
Then on Nov. 18, Dr. Mnrjoric
Blonchurd of the Blunchnrd
orgunizotion in EtK:ondido - "One
Minute Manager" fame - will be
the featured spea ker at a dinner in
the Kings a nd Queen!' C hamber of
the Radisson Hotel in Mission
Valley. "Stress and the Law Office" will be the subject. No- host
cocktails at 6 p.m.; dinner at 6:15
and Blanchard at 7.
It's sponsored by the La w Offi ce
Eco nomics and Management Section, the Legal Secret aries Assn .,
the La w Office Adminislrritors
Assn. a nd the Sa n Diego Assn. of
Legal Assistants. The cost is $40
for members of the Cou nty Bar or
any of these associatio ns; $55 for
others.
For more information on either
program ca ll the Bar office al 23 10781.
/_,/"' ·
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/otdEvenmg
r;;;~•iw~ti
·,; , f,s-Hot 'c:·_S:,~-,tAR~F:CM
1t t h e.stars
:;': ----- - .::.:.-·; _.-, ~xi'ran
.-;,·~• ~.and American Founclatioll Annual Gal<l
. '· . · ·• _•..-· : • ·. .., · ·. ,·:-: .. .'·. ,_ , -_- . .'>· -· _ ,,-;;:_; -~,:i, . .
·Both
L·1t·era·lly-· and F1gurat1v·ely
.

_ , ·..

.

. .

.

..

-,:: ..
· ··· q. ";1.C:: · ' •
'
. ··:"'. ~ ·__..- .·... .. .' · · · ... :
r:c· ··_ . ..
7,, SAN DrEGO-t~ Mexican and Ameri- · Staged as - the - foundation's
principal

.

can Foundation rolled out tqe red carpel
annual event,'and fund-raiser _(the gala
for the 750 guests at Saturday's !Gth annual
netted $200,000), "An Evening With the
"Evening With the Stars," but many of the
Stars'.'. took as its major theme the promoo ut-of-towners were amazed by just_how. ' lion and enhancement of ·u.s.,Mexican
warm·arecepliontheyreceived.-- ' .. :- . relations. . , ··
. . ·_
·. The day was the hottest or the year an}! • . General Chairman Salvatore Osio poin~many at_the late-afternoon VIP. reception ._- ed out that the party attracted more than
\hat launched the event sighed-gratefully
!00 guests from Mexico an_d said that It is
when they strolled into the Hotel Inter: •· _ the event that encourages the social and
Continenta!'sairconditioning. ,·. , _·_. ·.
economic integration of San Diego and
·. Golden Door proprietor De~rah S~eke, •. . '.l'ijuana on a yearly basi!." -Procecls will.
ly, making ·a week,nd trip home from
beneftl·.such foundallon· proiects as_· the
Washington and her duties as . monthly California Forum juncheons held
president of the Inter-Ameri- SAN
here, the Business Forums held in seve'}
can Foundation, dabbed at -a DIEGO '
other Southwest_cities, and a multi-e°'!)ic
drop of moisture -on her brow COUNTY
student internship program:
. _· .
an~ said, rati]er i:'°intedl_y ,:_- ,-. -..- -...The gala probably is lht most ~ructured
" IL s cool B!ldlovelym Washington. Later;·
· · · Pleue see TAR$,' P•r• e
Szekely _was ltonored as the Mexican and ·
-,· (
·
American Foundation's 1987 role model for ,
/ ..United States-Meiico relations: ;.,, _: :,~_. .-· · · - · ·-· 0
~ ~
-'------· Sen. Pete Wilson, (R-(;alif._J; ·tapped by ,.1
_the foundati~resenrawai-ds to Wom~
an of the Year Maria Elena Borja de Leyva;:-·
wife of"Baja California Gov,-XJcotencaU _
Leyva Morte,:a. arid
M~''i,fr~e· Year__
Ja_mes_- 1L - ~chardson;., directbr:; ,of.:- the .
:Mmonty Busmess Development_Agertcy of .
the U.S. Department of Commerce, took a
swi~ athisbometown'1heat wave;··.:--·: ·.'.,:.
"I feel 1ike ~e Avon lady who rang the-.: ·
bell and found 1l was T8;JJ1mY Faye Bakker
answering the door,'.' said .Wilson,_to •. gus~
_of laughter that was alm~l coo~ng m its . .
intensity. Tbe senator~ took ume:to be
serious, commending Bor,a de Leyva for •
her efforts on · behalf of disadvantaged
children in Baja California, and Richardson
for his ~tance(9 U.S. small businesses.

io:

c;;~j~;,;;i from Pare 1 . -·.:_·~_- ... .
of;llfly· of the cit)~S annual events.
,•m ·,formal program, which went ·
oiira'nd on-and OQ and on~began
with the ftrst bites of the veal and ·.
frozen orange scuffle dinner served
1in-P.avilion Ballroom.. The presen,
• tation of the · Mexican and U.S.
colors was accompanied· by . the•.:
' singing or the national anthems, anil !i followed by -an -•invocatio1)".
off~bytheRev. GilbertChavez, :.
aumiary bishop of th_e _Diocese of;;
San·Diego. '. --, , •·.- · · · ,,,·:,,.::·" ' ! .r,,
fMaster or _
c eremonies was u.s..c
Rep. Dun~ter (R-C0<9na- ·.
do?; ,whointroduced~videomeisage' set,t by- President Reagan, ·,.
. whosaidthatevery-timeheretur ns
hoine to California. he feels a deep
appreciation for the role that Latinos : have played in the develop- ·
ment of American culture. .·
"'·
.. . _ .
- · c ;"
.~ve_ral Leaders Honored_• .-,.
<The evening continued . with a
presentation ar,a baker's dozen of .role models; honored for their lead•:
ership in fields ranging from sports -'
to-medicine, business and -community developmenL Among the hon- .
oreeswereSanDi,egoPadresow n- ·
ei,cJoan ~ . University· of San .
Diego ·_President AulhoF='Rughes, ·
Imperial Corp. _boar,LChalrm~n _
Kenneth Thygerson; and •· Jess .
Aguirre, vice pres>dent of ~Clb ser-Busch. Among award presenten: were Tijuana. Tourism Bureau ,.
Director Alfonso Bustamante and ,I
Natio~'tyl'resfdent Da- ,
vidChigos. . :•·
·. .:, ,., :r.,;- ·,;.-···
In the eyes of the event commit- -·
t~; the true:stars of "An Evening
With the Stars" -..•ere the many
who offer sustained support

Bil~ts

i.o -th~ founda~on._ Pii-ty executive
Decked out in Connal l!lack tie,
duration, .and will° man the galley, . "Back to the Big Ten," a nosWgia . ·
producer Desia Ritson off~~ed the
boat shoes and tattered beac~among other pleuurable duties.
trip for alumni of the Midwest's Big .
crowd a _Hollywood star u well,
comber's pants, May helped hia
Among those who turned out to
10 universities given Thursday in ·
however, ;: · ·
· '·
wife receive the· more than 200
wish' the savvy awabbiei smooth
anticipation of the kickoff of the
Singer Pia Zadora, backed by a ·:_,. guests under a towering palm tree
sailing were Anne and Abe Ratner,
conference foolball season: ·
. .
35-piece orch~. opened her act · ' composed of green and brown
Sally and John Thornton. Dottie
The event attracted 700 Hawkwith .: l"or Once in My Life," then
ball(!Ons.He1Jseeplentyofther eal
and Pat Haggerty, Rita and Joe
eyes, Badgers, Gophers, Waiversanganddancedherwaythroug ha
kindofpalmattropicalstopsalo ng
Neeper. , Traudl and Sandor
ines·, Buckeyes and other gridiron
full Las VeJas:style revue. (One · the 12,000-mile, three-inonth voy- . Stangle, Fran and Ken . Golden, ' flora and fauna (this year, th•
ast~te• guest.' noted that Zadora's
·
"':·;., -. -.,.
·
·-·
· ·
· ·
·
· committee enended an invitation
closing ' nwitber, , "I Am What I
•·"-- · ·.
to_Notre Dame alumni), and beneAm,"echoestheo~ninglineoft he
.
.,._
· •.
, • . · · .•
. . .. ..
fitedtheNationa!KjdneyFound a- ·
dilty_sung byPope)'.e the S;illor.) _ General ChaJ.hnan Salvatore Os10 pomted out
lion.
_
_
•. Foundalio~. Pr~1denl Tony Va.
,
·
-·
. ..
School banners hanging from the
lencta and his wife; Glon'.'- headthat the party attracted more than
guests .
ceiling marked convenient meeting
lined a -~est_ list that mcluded
d "d th t •t • 'th
t th t ,
spots for collegiate kin, many al
WhiteHouseliaisonRudyBeserr a;
rom eXlCOan sa1
a 1 IS eeven · a _
witomsangordancedalong -when
keynote speaker E.R: Torre,~ encourages the social and economic integration
the Patrick Henry High School '
ant sales manager of the Cadillac
.
•
..
•
Marching Patriots played their
Division of General Motors; David
of San Diego and T1Juana on a yearly basJS.'
school's fight song. Autumn-shad- .
Lizarraga; Carmen Elias; Jeanne
·
·
ed_ gourds, pumpkins and apple,
Brace; Ruth and _James Mulvaney;
spilled across the tables in a panoCraig Noe~ Eddie Aladray; Ruth
_
.·
·
·
_
ply of colors that brought a little
Jaralil!llo;, •Richard and Bristol
age, whi~h he ~ t s to conclude
Virginia and Jack Monday, Marian - mist to the eye of many a former
Martin _Ogner; Mark and Joyce
tn Hawau shortly before Valen• _..
and Wally Trevor, Very! and Aage
Midwesterner, and according to a _
Battaglia; >Jose and Josepina Esline's Day._
. . ·::: _ ..
.
Frederiksen, Jeanne Jones with
tradition inaugurated by event
quer: Helen Baker; George and
The trip lVill be aboard a Colnrri- . -' Victor Grinius, Kay and Bill Ripfounder Don.McVay the stage was
Irene Chandler; Roque de la Fuente _ bia 50 christened Sagacious, a_
name ·_'° pee, MiJn -and Al Sally, Harriet and : hidden by a display of lmpocte,f.
IL an_d Agua .Caliente race track that J>:IY•_honor to Aµ,ena ~Y by Bud Levi. and Georgette and Jaclc . autumn Ieives. (In past years,.
propne~,,r!orge Hank Rhon.
refernng to . ~th~°' the lliee!' · McGregor. ,
these came from the McVay family
· .,,_,,;·::c:~,-> " □-_.
goddess of wisdom. (If ·all
farm near Tecumseh. Mich., . this.
-:·_-.-, ,.._,:-;: ,.,.
..
.,
soundsratherfonnatandclassic a!, ·
□ · ,. .
time around, party Chairman Re,
· U. JOLLA-Dr. Charles
consider that May also bas a dinghy
--SAN DJEGO:__G~ ~tthe
nee ~ul had them shipped in from
the .n~ulical optometrist who will
named Smai'tA1Jl.) · . . . .
social event held at the n e w ~ Cincinnati. Ther_ looked every bit
set sail shorf:Iy after Hallowee'.' on
Athena May_arranged for u.11- · . Hotel ·might have·expected to find :-. as wonderful) -c ·
a dream crwse down the Me.ncan . boat centerpieces, put seafood . on ,. the gleaming glittering hi
. . The commiuee. was composed or
·coast _ and · • = . the Pacific ·to
the !"enu_and order'e!l the Benny ·never-before-i'..sed . lilver-' ~Y,_- Big 10 alumni and included Floy
-~ L i- and Haw"?, said that h_e bu " Lagasse . com~ to play ·JJUitably
dishes on· the · buffets ~
-. · Apple (Purdue). Michael Scanlonhis wife. Ath~na s; full pemuss,on
upbelll hornpipes (or ·the llllilably ·with sucl, :· ourmet· m
.
g . _ (Wisconsin), _Craig Boros_'(Michito have a_gtrl m every port.
nautical cro~d. which fa".ored blue
pate de ro1.8gras chaudunchies~ gan State) , Michael Kissane (IDdi· There is. of COllrse, a catch.
blazers, white_!luclu, sailing caps ·and .
<kvr,,,ouilk~~
anal, Dean Parisian (Minnesota)." ·
May added at · the _bon voyage
and other sally gear. .
.
Craig Somach (Michigan). Kathy
party his wife gave bun the oth~r
:nie__crowd_numbered a second
Bu1 a quick Oick of the lids
Nolan· (Illinois), Rich Richleyday al La Jolla Beach and Tenrus
sailor-with-gtrl-1n-every-portd uo
!~_Lead revealed mounds a! ham-· (Ohio · Slate)°, Bob Rohleder.
Club, "Athena told me I could sail
in Sam and Merrilyn Arn; Sam has
burgers: and masses: ar · hot dogs,
(Northwestern) and · Jon Book I
anywhere that she could fly lo."
signed aboard L'!e Sagacious for the
suitable fare for the -Utird· annual
(Iowa) .
/
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Wynalda paces.Az:tecs'· 2-0
soccer victory over:Toreros
J-- i c;-<
By Ri~ Bucher

Staff Writ er

·

It's impossible to determi ne
whether San Diego State freshmen ,
in general, are more mature than
their University of San Diego counterparts. -·
However , the SDSU ·men's soccer
team had one freshman in particular
who was far more composed than
any first-year students the Toreros
had last night in Aztec Bowl.
His name is Eric Wynalda, and it
was his goal and assist that led the
Aztecs to a 2-0 win over their crosstown rivals before an estimated
crowd of 200.
Wynalda, recruited from West
Lake Village, scored San Diego
State's first goal in the 24th minute
by outjumping a USD defender to
bloop the ball over goalkeeper Scott
Huckleberry.
"I felt their goalkeeper got caught
in no-man's land," said San Diego
State coach Chuck Clegg. "But how
did Wynalda know he had come off
his (goal) line? Because he looked.
That's the kind of thing you try to
teach at this level, but you never
know if they'll do it under pressure ."
The Toreros actually had the more

fluid attack until then, thanks in Welsh, whose shot sailed over the
large part to .the play of their stand- upper left corner.
out freshman , Trong Ngyuen. But tlieI
"I was a little upset our defenders
USD forwards could capitalize neither on Ngyuen's through passes nor didn't play a little more simply since
on early mistakes by the Aztecs' de- we had a new goalkeeper in there,"
Clegg said. 'Our defenders got caught
fense.
"We've got a young team," said looking at each other there."
USD coach Seamus McFadden.
No matter. San Diego State domi~-'.,
"We've only got two seniors. I ·
nated
the second half, outshooting '.:
thought we had our chances, and I
the
Toreros,
7-3. Wynalda provided ''
thjnk we outplayed them in the fir~
half. But once we got behind, we Kyle Whittemore the opportunity for .'
stopped trying to build our attack. his sixth goal of the season in the' ·
We panicked a little bit. That will 76th minute. Wynalda pushed the ball :_;
between USD defenders Sterling
happen with a young team."
Peloso
and Ngyuen on the right wing i
USD is 7-4-1. The win was San
and,
when
Ngyuen and Peloso collid_-: =
Diego State's third in a row, improved,
Wynalda
ran past them, collected ·
ing its record to 9-3.
l
the
ball
and
crossed it into the mid>~
San Diego State goalkeeper Bryan
Finnerty, in only his second start of die for Whittemore, who stuck it in· :
.-·,;
the season, finished with five saves the upper netting from 6 yards.
,.
- four in the first half - on 10 shots: _ "The difference between our tw6 1
Finnerty, a sophomore, played in teams are our two forwards , Whit~
place of senior Felipe Hernandez, temore and Wynalda," said Clegg. ,
who suffered a broken leg in practice "What can you say about Wynalda? · ;
Tuesday and is out for the season.
He showed tremendous composure·..-~
Aztecs defenders left Finnerty ex- on that second goal, looking up as ;,;
posed less than ·eight minutes into the soon as he had the ball again, and\
,
match, however, when they let a then waiting for Kyle to get into po/
::
cross from Ngyuen on the left wing sition. You won't see that kind of, ·
go untouched to USD forward Bob play out of a lot of seniors. ~
-·
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USD
law ceriter
-scores victory
for V~~m ese , \
I

ALCALA PARK - The University of .
San Diego C enter for Public Interest Law
cla imed a victory in it~ quest ·to assist
more than 30 Vietnamese ref{igees .when
Governor George D eukmejian signed
Senate Bill 1358 Sept. 29 .
·
T he bill will enable the refugees·, who
h old medical d egrees frorri th e ir
h omeland , to obta in licens ure as
physicians from the State of California.
"The govern or 's signature ·and .the
overwhelming bipartisan support of this
bill confirms our contention that the state
Board of Medical Quality Assurance
(BMQA) has egregiously mistreated these
refugees; ~ ho have satified every
stat utory requirement for Ii censu re in
California but have been unfairly denied
their licenses since January 1986," said
center attorney Julianne B. D' Angelo,
who helped tiraft amendments to the bill .
During the past six months , USD's
Center for Public Interest Law lobbied
the legislature . to support the bill and .
published an article in its quarterly
publi cation, California Regulatory Law
Reporter , that charged BMQA w1th unfair ,
treatment of the foreign med ical school I
graduates.
.,,,.
The center also filed a $13 . 3 million
lawsu it ,
alleging tha t BMQA had
committed civil ri ghts and procedural
violations by refusing to issue licenses to
the Vietnamese, all of whom graduated
from the University of Saigon after the
fall of South Vietnam in 1975 .
Sponsored by state Senator Ed Royce,
R-Anaheim , SB 1358 requires BMQA to
create an advisory council composed of
five fo rmer faculty members from the
University of Saigon and one BMQA
member by Feb . 1.
The coun cil will evaluate the post-1975
Vietnamese ap'plications and make
licensing recommendations to BMQA.
The bill also requires BMQA to hold a
public hearing before reve rsing a council
recommendation .
/
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Die
Presid ent Autho r Hugh es has
state
since 1984 . ·
gover nment in Sacra mento .
-rec, .:ct the Mexic an and Amer ican
. H e also serves as vice chairm en of the
Found ation' s 198 7 Role Mode l Award in · board
of the · Nation ~ Associat{on of · .' ·,Hugh es has earne d a · doctor ate in
Eduat ion . •;.,· :
bU:sin ess admin istrat ion from · the
Indep enden t Colleg~s .'ciiid Uni~e rsities ;
The award ~was presen ted to Hughe s
an "Orga nizatio n form ~a . 't o bring issues· Unive rsity of Iowa, a maste rs in busine ss
during ·. ·the/ foundatic:in; s · 16th annua l
educa tion from North ern Color ado
and policies to the attent ion of the federa l
banqu et, "An-E vening With the Stars, "
gover nment .·
.
Unive rsity and a bache lor of science in
·,- .,,
:, ..
held Oct . ·3 at the Hotel Interbusine ss educa tion from Easter n Illinoi s '
In 1982 Hughe s was elected to a twciContin ental.
' unive rsity .
year tefm as presid ent of the Assoc iation
Tony Valen cia, found ation presid ent, . of Indep
enden t Califo rnia Colleg es and .
Born in Illinoi s, he and his wife
said Hughe s was selecte d to receiv e the
Unive rsities , which handle s indep enden t
Marjo
:~e Ann_ have._four children .__ c. ~
award bec~u se, 1he_)ias "sp_e arµead ed the
- - ---~ -~~ ---· ··· ··-- ·· .. ··· ·
univer sity's ·progr ams to assist all sector s-·
of the comm q_nity .''
j
/
As USD presid e_nt since 1971, Hu~he s
· has served as the direct or of the Amer ican
J

f
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"Centuries of Archi1

:tectur~. in_Spain.'b >hotographs de,,U.Picti.Q_g the histQtJ :of Spanish _ai_1f~~it~cture fr~_
¢ 7th-Century
';\Yisig~th to 18t}f~ Century Rgcoco
continues throµg}?. Nov. 17. Hours
_;·_are noon- 5 p.~:.Monday -Friday.
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Toret o ·Free Safety

Tackling .Tough
Stains,' Oppo nents
By CHRIS ELLO
SAN DIEGO-I t's the e'nd of

football practice, and Brian Day,

the Unl)lfrsi()'.Jl[San.Iliego's starting free safety, is peeling off his

sWeaL-soaked, ·. grass-stained uniforfTI.
' .
,

Other players shower, •change
clothes and file out of the locker
room into the cool evening. They ,

are off to study or grab · some

diriner. ·
·
·
However, ,. Day stays. Now he.
really has t9 clean
up.

·sAN ·

' DIEGO

COUNTY

dry man.

-...

Meet Brian Day,

not only USD's
free safety, but al-··

so residenl laun-

Day gathers a pile of dirty practice unHorms and puts _them in the
washer. This,, mattcr i: of ·cleaning
everyone 's 'unl(orm's ' will take
about four hours. •) ,
WhiCh bringS up a few questions.

Is this any way . to treat a · guy
who was "a two-lime all-statc'l ine-

ha.cker as a high school player in

Nevada? '

_

ls .this any wa/ to ' treat a guy

who is :a ·junior ,and . is. . .one, of the .
-cor~e~~tci_nes'bfa;y~ n d~feri~e -th~~ '
ha~

l[<t,ji
r

·6t.,

· --~ ~.r.-}' ~·' ,11· ... '. I':': '· · · •
1" ~. · VJ:,•. h\t!T(t ,.1-t, .. · -~

r~\:\:;

•H
DAVID 8. LOVEALL / F'or ThC!TimCI
shut·,'.outi:e three Lra1~htrnppo• ·•1 . '
• •i,
·
nents' ~,~-,,,-, -~i~:-'•' _
,...,.. ,.,.;<.~ usois:B
rian ·Day,wh o R!~,Y~, \ln i!..~.~fen,s e that
hasn't allowed a
~s thi~ any way ,to treat a guy · point in 12 quarters,
.
h
a
.
~;
(n.ess~g~
,:
.
J
f.f,;,.
!
~~.
.n-~~I, 0,PP~~en t,
wlio ·' 1s,~ second on "the team m
1
.
·.;'~!1f1
r:!\.t~',·~"
/ •;
-- · ~·•·.·'
_· · ,
·1
tackietand first Ori the team with .. ,~ doesn:t do rriuch si~ting.
· -·,,'. \•_ !1.. -~L,' '·· worker," Fogarty said. "He didn't
thfee'irii'ercfptions'in (Our games?·•~:.: ! - ·· He has this dream abOut
say much but just !Ct his effort do
'{U~lially, we haYe a freshman do · ;- ing a rich stockbroker.som~,b'ecom'dc:!Y,
the talking. He's the same way
the laundry, and then after-a while,'·.'
'. 'I'd' definitely like to ·see how it today." ,~
he'll ·get tired of it and·we have to . feels to have a lot ?f
money,"
he
As a freshman, Day filled in for
find someone else '1 USD Coach
said. ·
USD at both safety spots, cornerBrian Fogarty : s'aiil. '.'But' ",Brian· ,· While he was growing
up, with
back and some outside linebacker.
actually wanted to do this job."
his three older brothers and one
This season he got a starting role,
The job, which pays$4 an hour, is
older sister in Las \legas:
a necessity_for bay, because'USD, a ·. never had much money, h(s1 family · : and so far, he has cleaned up,
• contributing 29 .tackles and three
NCAA Division III school, does not
He played football for fun · and
interceptions.
·
·
give football scholarShips.
concentrated on. his s~udiesl getting _
"I took the laundry 'job because I
good grades and scormg nqar 1,100
"Nobody wants to be the one
can study while 1 work," he said. · · on his Scholastic Aptitude
who breaks down and ends our
ycsL He
"My dorm is only a , couple of
pl_ayed football well enqugh to
scorelesss treak," Day said. ·
minutes : away from the laundry
_draw the interest of Stanford and
The Toreros have not given up a
room. So I can study for a while and
Notre Dame, but because ·'he was ' · point in 12 quarters, and the streak
then'go over and tlirow scime more
5-feet 11-inches tall and weighed
will be tested again Saturday night
clothes into the washer, It's like a
175 pounds, Division I 'schools
when USD plays at home against
study break."
..•
didn't think ' he . would 1be · big
Azusa .Pacific.
· This summer, likC'the 'previous
enough to piny lincbnckcr. 1
:
"It has to end sometime, and I
two summers, Day hn'd a more
Harvey Hyde, the Nevada Las
know it won't be the end of the
glamorous job·in his'hometown of
Vegas coach who had been·Foga rworld,"
Day said, ·
Las Vegas: His mother, Carol,
ty's coach at 1Pasadena Gity Col- ..
There are ' more' important
works at· ,the ·, Flamingo Hilton
lege, suggested that Day try USD . things. As
a
there, and she helped him land'ajob
or Occidental College in Los An- . major;- Day is business/economics .
more concerned with
as a lifeguard at the hptel's swimgeles.
.
.
!·
.
maintainin
g
his grade-poi nt averming pool.
.
·
.
.Day had :· never . been ito San
age,
which
is 3,8.
"The pool's only four feet deep
Diego. He dtd not v1s1t the1 campus
"After I get out of school, I'm
all the way ?.round,·so the.re's nol
until he arrived in town th c mornlooking forward to going out and
much to do but sit there," Day said.
ing of his first practice i!] 1985.
making llloney," Day said.
"I can't complain with that."
"From the first day he got here, I
And at a better rate than $4 an
Most _of the time, though, Day
could tell he ,yas just a r'~al hard
hour. ;

f
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;: W~si IDSD.LcO lege de&rt Past
10 years

· ::~. . ;:~1/.$.t
,~'(',:/',:;-?
,,. , ,; , _
Ser~i_c~ ffp f~:c. Josep~ f~ :_r.1, 52, of Glaiie~on .· · · . . ,• ift;~ · , .. . · ; '
of the,;g1uv~i:]_!,tyJ9f San D~egol&~Ahe ~asqo_y1 t,_dean of arts .in~scjenc~s_
Founders Chapel'at the umvers1ty:Bunal will bews, WIii be_at_noo~lf~esday m
m El Cammo Memorial Park.
Clairi~~l!f ~?.°rtuary.i~ i~ charg~. -~e ~i~d ·reste
rday
in a h_ospitaL ff'J:';;·;;,; -~:, '.
, Dr:;f~,~~t,e5.pv,~s1~orn in St Lo_m~ hved _m_, ~e
1
c9up~y)O ~ears aqt~s_q,w~~-a
h1story:prqf~or,atp sp. He ,r~e
wid a Ph.D. m,A,!nencan ~1story frqm St.LoµIS
University:'iii"'.1965 ·and ba'd been'chairman ofth
e history dep'a'rtmetfat Loyola ..
Unive~sity)p;J ier ;!}rl_ea·ns/ iifJssi~ta-nfpi9fesso
Cleveland •,an'da fmanc1al reporter and analyst for r· at)o_hfCaroll f!niversity in .
Dun ~:Bradstreet. i..: ::
'. Withi_n the past three years, he was ~e~ponsible
for
ob_uiini~g twftr~nts fr?m ·
the Nat10nal Endowment for the Humamtie He
wrote four books on:broadcastmg
· and business, the most recenU'AHistorygfAs.fli~r
ican Business}' 'pub~lieifi1i'1984 . .
He \\(as. r_ec~iltly commi~io:ned .byllie'Wes,tinghciiise
or1the.history oftfie''comp'any.1 ·. '} . a.~ .. .,· ;.zi-~-1?}il' : Ele'efri_c. Co.. to~ ite'?a." boj)k~.
i;,g)?.:=.c -\' · ~ ;.s,, r::·.:-::: :<!1' ·
He s~rved ·onlJie· ooa'rd 'i>f tlle'Ahleniaii'cC<>iii;'ie11'H'e
bf :A:cadetiiic Jo&ibs 'ind ori ~ ·
the hist9rf comnHJtee.:o'f.'tn~:-Brb'ac1~asf'E<i~~tid'i~\~~sociat~
o"n:,1 ~s:m~ :-··-· -,;·,.-:,:
, '·survivors •include-•hiflwife/'Barbafa; 'twif"
;fSteyeff.'of:;New{Orleans; and ;,....,
· David .-of- San:Diego; . two"· datighters;i Ba_rbar:aSOns
. Kansas City/Mo.: his· in other, .Frances of, Stil:~Boyle: ~6..Texa~0andJCatherine of:. .
.p~; iarid t\yo,-grand~hildren .. The · . family_sugges'ted ·donations fo tlie:C<ioseph P.ilsa
Scholarship Fuhd at USD.
· -:';. ,;. _..!,>: ;-.~1-,.'· _,,-. ,;·,,.:.:· ·,: c_• :" ,":,,, ·-.' ..-\•>":,.-_.,;.,,:.,,_,teri
,., · ..\ .,z,,,.-,' If:;;.: J,. : :_ ·,, ·i::,
.:.:,
0
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u~iamp
ese
J--t~
sets an example
By Chris Clarey

Ken Zampese spe~ks in low, al. most hushed, tones. His words are
carefully chosen·.
"I like the guys who lead by example," said Zampese, a junior wide re·
ceiver on the University~Diego
team (3-0-1) that p[aysAzusa Pacific
University (1-3) here tonight at 7:30.
Zampese has one particular guy in
mind ..:. former San Diego Chargers
wide receiver Charlie Joiner.
· "I respected his attitude toward
the game," said Zampese. "He was a
quiet leader."
.
.
Zampese's opinion isn't based on
armchair research. His lather, Ernie,
was an assistant coach with the
Chargers from 1979 to 1986. For live
of, those seasons (1981-85), Ken
worked as a ball boy.
"I got a chance to watch the best,"
said Zampese. "Kellen (Winslow) was
in his prime. I saw late Chuck Muncie, and (Dan) Fouts had some knees
left then, but I especially liked to
watch C.J. (Joiner). He didn't have
very good speed, but he could spin
DBs (defensive backs) like they were
• , . tops. He would just toy with them."
· ··
One week ago, the 5-loot-7, 170pound Zampese did some maneuvering of his own in USD's 28-0 defeat of
. . . Whittier College. With no score in the
, 1 ' first quarter, he fooled defensive
back Michael Harris with an inside
lake and caught a 39-yard touchdown
pass from quarterback Braulio Cas, . _ Ji_llo.
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Wide receiver takes Nalues
from guys like dad, Joiner
Starr Writer

· ·
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"Ken's just an outstanding route
guy," said USO coach Brian Fogarty.
"He doesn't have great speed, but
he's able to get deep with the techniques he has. That makes it difficult
for the secondary."

Zampese describes himself in the
same terms. "!Jack size and speed,
but I make up for it with hands, the
experience of knowing where to be
and scrappiness," he said. "I'll play
hard until the end."
Zampese has caught just one other
pass this sea'£on - a 35-yarder
against Redlan_<!s - but his low reception total I is due in part to the
Toreros' new 6ptio·n offense, which
emphasizes the run (217 attempts)
over the pass (54 attempts).
' .
"Most receiVrrs want their team
to throw the ball," said Zampese. "I
don't care as long as we're shoving
the ball down "their (the opponents')
throats."
. Zampese gra~uated from University of San Diego High in 1984, where
he played football for three years
under Coach oa'n Ritter.
"Kenny's a r~ I quiet guy, bu~ he
was always very mature," said
Ritter, now in his second year as defensive line coach at Indiana State
University. "It seemed to me that he
was fully developed when he was a
sophomore. He had a great knowledge of the game."
Fogarty noticed that precocity
soon alter Zampese began attending
USO.
"He's an unusual kid," said Fogarty. "Even when he was a freshman,
he could comel into this office and
feel comfortable talking football
with the coaches. Most kids aren't
like 'that, but most kids haven't had
one of the best coaches in the country
sitting in their living room every
night."
Zampese is receptive to the inevitable comparisons with his lather,
who is in his first year as offensive
coor_di nator for the Los Angeles

Jl

Ken Zampes~- (right}, a

Special to The Union/ Joe GOsen

s~~ of former Chargers assistant Ernie Zampe~~. isn't big or fast, but he's valuable to

USO.

f} )

Rams. The elder Zampese was vot~d
the Southern California player of the
year as a running back for Santa
Barbara High in 1953 and played tailback at USC in 1955 and 1956.
·
"The difference between us is that
I know I'm not going anywhere as a
player," said the younger Zampese.
"He had a real shot. ·rt•s too bad he
was stuck behind Jon Arnett (USC;s
starting tailback from 1954 through
'56).
"I'd like to be exactly like him ii
possible. The level of respect he's
achieved is amazing. I've seen him at

clinics. He commands respect · because of who he is and ·what he's
done, not because he's a big, media·
type guy. It's respect earned through
kno"iledge, which is more impressive than respect earned through
being a big name or a big mouth."
The elder Zampese's move to Los
Angeles has been trying for his son.
who has grown accustomed to continuity alter attending high school and
college on the same hill and living in
the same Del Cerro home for all but
one month of his 20-year existence.
"We've been very lucky," said .

Zampese. "We haven't moved around
like a lot of football families. My dad
has high goals, but he hasn't sacrificed family life for them. It's hard
not seeing him."

• • •

Sophomore tailback John Arens
(neck) is doubtful and leading rusher
Todd Jackson (left ankle) is questionable for tonight's game. If Jackson
can't play, freshman Ty Barksdale
(67 yards and two touchdowns on 17
carries) will start in the backfield
with sophomore fullback Scott
Slykas (125 yards and one touchdown

on 24 carries). Starting tackle Pete
Browne (bruised shoulder) is also
questionable.
Azusa Pacific, 5-2-2 in 1986, was
forced to forfeit all its games because it used an ineligible player.
The Cougars have several local products on their roster. including strong
safety Larry Colley (Monte Vista)
and linebacker Mark Nichols (San
Marcos). Starting tailback Frank
White (Mo unt Miguel). who rushed
for 123 yards and a touchdown on 29
carries in a 24-14 loss to Humboldt
State, is out with an injured to/
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·USO .Goes for Fourth Shutout
s.d/bif&-coach Brian Fo-, .
garty knows it can't last forever.
· The Universit~ of San Diego .
football team wil go for a fourth
consecutive shutout at 7:30 tonight
when is plays Azusa Pacific at ·
USD.
"Well, of course, it has to stop somewhere, but you never know,"
Fogarty said. "We've been playing
awfully well, and if we keep it up,
we'll continue to be successful."
USD (3-0-1) has consecutive
28-0 victories over Redlands, La
Verne and Whittier.
Azusa Pacific is coming off . its
first victory of the season; 20-15 ·
over La Verne last Saturday. Azusa :

(1-3) is trying to adjust to the_loss
of Christian Okoye, a 6-foot 3-inch,
253-pound running back who is
now a rookie with the Kansas City
Chiefs. Okoye rushed for more than
162 .yards and scored 2 touchdowns
in Azusa's 49-19 victory over USD
last season.
Azusa also lost four offensive
linemen and two defensive linemen
.
from last season.
"Last year, they yvere just overpowering against us," Fogarty said.
''But they've lost some people. We
haye to respect them, o( course, but
at · least they're not as big as
they'v~ been the last few years."
-CHRIS ELLO
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Pacific Prevails, 23-18, /
End·..to ·USD's Streaks .

· By<~I~L< o · .

its three consecutive victories.
USD fell to. 3-1-1. Azusa Pacific,
SAN DIEGO-It wasn't such a . which began the season with three
good night for streaks.
losses, improved to 2-3.
UniY_ersity-0f San :Q!ego's foot The Toreros' defense, a victim of
ball team, winner of three straight some poor punt coverage that put
games, each by 28-0, had its run
Azusa Pacific in good field position
come to an end Saturday night in a for its first two .scores, . finally
23-18 loss to Azusa Pacific at USD
allowed a long drive in the third
Stadium.
,
quarter.
· The Toreros' streak.. of 12
a
kicked
Fenick·
Mark
After
straight scoreless quarters ended 32-yard field goal to give USD a
when Ken Arlt kicked a 37-yard 12-10 lead; Azusa Pacific put tofield goal late in the first quarter to ,gether a 66-yard, IO-play drive, 1
give Azusa Pacific a 3-0 lead.
in a six-yard scoring
Four .minutes into the second culminating
with 42 seconds
Walker
by
run
quarter, the Toreros' 13-quarter remaining in the third quarter. Arlt
streak without . allowing a touchkicked the extra point to give
down ended when Richard Jimenez Azusa
Pacific a 17 -12 lead.
completed a touchdown · pass to
Toreros' next possession,
the
On
Arlt
yards.
14
for
Rick Reddaway
USD quarterback Brendan Murphy
kicked the extra point.
USD rallied to go ahead, 12-10, fumbled after being sacked and
midway through the third quarter, Azusa Pacific recovered on the ·
but Azusa Pacific came back with a USD29.
Four plays later, Walker ran it in
pair .of touchdown runs by Marvin
Walker, thereby putting an end to from the three, and Azusa Pacific
the Toreros' most important streak, . led, 23-12. Arlt's kicked was wide.
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US!J's strort~points falte~ in loss t~ Az!Jsa Pacific ~

. .
·
~ eyJ
By Chns
•ff Writer
st
The keys to the University of-San
Diego's football ~ucc_ess this season
have_ been a domwatwg defense ~nd
-conststen_t running game.
,.- Last mght, the Toreros had troubles in_both departments as_they lost
Jheir _first game, 23-18, to Azusa Pa-cific in front of 3,165 at Torero Stadium.
The USD defen..se, which had shut
out three consecutive opponents en..tering the game, gave up 16 first
,

0

.

- .

.

.

.

.

.

'
,,
-~;.
. . .
. USD for the seventh consecutive strong safety John Gutsmiedl on the
three touchdowns.
arid
downs
C9ugars' second play gave the
On offense, USD could only man- time.
Walker's first touchdown, a 6-yard Cougars a first-down on the 15. Four
age 113 yards rushing (well below its
_season aver~ge ~f 195 yards) against run off-tackle, helped the Cougars_to . plays late~, Walker, who had 47 yards
a 17-12 lead with 42 se_conds re~ain- on 11 c~rnes, scored on a _3-yard run.
a big defensive line.
"They were probably the most ing in the third quarter after _kicker Arlt missed the extra point to keep
physical team we'. ve played this Ken Arlt's extra . point. His run the score at 23-12 with 11:25 left in
year," said US~ coach Brian Fogar-_ capped a 10-play, 4½-minute _drive the fourth quarter.
..·•. Azusa Pacific ended the USD dethat began on Azusa's 34-yard hne.
ty, whose team_1s 3-1-1.
Walker's second touchdown. was -_fense's · unscored-upon streak at 12
. Two second:half .. touchdowns by
Azusa Pacific tailback Marvin Walk- set up by Tim Brown's recovery of :'quarters;· as Arlt kicked a 37-yard
er, a product of El Centro's Central quarterback Brendan Murphy's furn- field goal with 1:19 to go in the first
· quarter to give the Cougars a 3-0
High, provided the margin of victory bleat the Toreros'. 29.
A pass interference call against..~ l{ad. T_he field goal was set up by a
for the Couga_rs (2-3), who d: feated

1·/

:-'

-

. .
•
short, 23-yard punt by USD's John down. Arlt's extra point made tll:e
Gillis that gave the Eougars posses- score 10-0 with 11:41 to play in ):l:i'.e
::
half.
•
siqn at USD's 41.
USD uarterback Braulio CastH~
~zu~a Pacific improved its lead
e~rly in the second qua.rter, cap)tal- started ihe game, but after failing_~
mng on a 47-yard punt [!:turn by Ray com lete a ass in four attem~,
Mu~ hy replaced him after
Jqnes that gave the Co~gars the ball f {
~:~d;;~ 's t!chdown.
.
'··
a( USD's 25.
!"·:
_
y
,
1Three plays _later, ~ougars tight
end Rick Reddaway sneaked behind - The move paid off as Murphy
fresn·
hit
safety Bryan D_ay afte~ an e1cellent screfmbled to his right and
man wide receiver Ken Jones for-~
play-action fake · by_, quarterback
1
Richard Jimenez ·an,d caught 38-yard touchdown with 7:26 leK i11
Ji~en_ez's 14-yard pas~ -for a _touch- . t~e half.
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Phys1c1ans ..; tr_a ked
sch~! _curnculum,)1ccordmg:_to 74 ·j;:JI~. The pubhc !S mv,ted._;-;;-. i.l•q ,.i·, .-:; ;
Vietnam whose medical school re- ; percei:t, of those:1poll~~; 1;·:An~ ;_ 76 _>(·ti0i}\ ,,i J.:,::·1 ~-' • , .,~/:·n:I'•' •Ht! b :1.-1 ,
cords haven't been released by the : percent . see . teen_:;.-~regnancy; .:a~. a "t<d, Scripps , Chnlc • and I Research ,
Vie~namese gove_rnment will ha~e ' . ser~ocal proble_m~;-:,h11\r\·)V-·, _,, ,! :' ,,;; Foundatl_on +· opens , its .-., He~th
their., cases_. reviewed ,, by a six- ~ ~ s t . ?ounty residents were typ0 . · Perspective ,,, fall , lecture ,:,series
member advism_-y council thanks to _ically the most conservative;'with :. ' wit!i,s •fre!l seminar on the causes,
the passage _of S.B. 1358, Signed by
48 percent disagreeh1g_th~t" ,abor- :, ," _. preventio11 ·and treatment: of livo_r .
the governor Sept; 29, the law is
tion decisions ~hould be · left up .to ·.'·.' disease,.i1Dr,11, Paul ;. Packros " of
desi°gned to foi~e the ,st~ Bpard ' wonien and tlieir_PllY~i.~!~n.s ;·i;:,·(;:,;: ,. : ' Scrjppa•an·d Thel1_11a:Thiel, hea~_~f_
,
,
•
: - :·,...'~ ~·. ·.
~,~ ·
,
_· .. tqe, American _;L1ver Foundat~Ofl, ·{
11
1
11
-!
JIK
id.~"'"'
::: will focus on the two major :causes., I
, , ' ·1 ·.1ue .L ec : ransac 1ons }"·.' ..,' , ,I . . of liver fail~re: ch_ronic _hepatitis \
·
•
,>,
b L'bb
B dolf
··· ,·h,, .
,
: and _alcoholism. C1rrhos1s of lhe
.,
,
Y I Y ry
· " . ; ·· ! · • :!11,:t~V-~'~ ,'> ,·J , · Jiveria>'t he fourth leading CI\Use of ·•··
1
1
,.
,
,
C
•
, ,
: ' - - ' ''•:«-,
' . ···death !i*Cthe U.S.' for ·persons ai!'ed
of Medical q,;aiity Assuran"ce to"
··Residents a~Jj~_hpi~i"~•·t o;11ie: 'less ·. 45-65. TH~ program starts at 7 p,m.
consider the spcciul cnsc of these
concerned about' :AIDS.'" bnly-.15>1 · nt tho Scripps 111nphithontor on
phyaiciuns who hu vc go ncru lly
pcrconl chnructerized •<AIDS ' US ' a
Norbh Torrey Pines Road, .•. ,,.,,
been unab le to obtain licenses in
"major threat," while :40 ,'pei-ceiit
' • · ·• • ·• ..-.,,.r:t;,,,,:,i:. ,,,
the state. The council must· be
disa1::eed with ~ha~,sJ~,~~e.phif~·i,,;. ,,. '. ' Th~-AIDS 'virus is tI-i:}opic ofim
created by BMQA by Feb. 1. It w\11..
_,r_ -_.·Ur! •_'.$)';~i~I\\~~!::''. •i:_~O _- docu~enta'_'Y amng tonight
be composed ·of fi ve former proJack Goodall,;t,~.~a1':"11'~n:t ~nd"..:: ·o·n: ;._ pay_:.• televis10n .•' Hosted _· by
fessors from · the U~iversity ·of · CEO •' of Foodmaker;l,;w1ll ; discuss . Surgeon General Dr. C: · Everett
Saigon and one . BM.QA member.
how.to ~s~ t~amwoi-k'to .sqi~e··~hild. Koop; the ' program ' will · explain.
BMQA has come ·under fire from a
·abuse .'.. problems · at '\ the 'annual .. "Everything You and Your
number of gro,;ps, includinl!-liSIL_ meeting _·of ' the .,:_ Child / Abuse_: Family Need fo --Know ' ;,; But
Center for Public Interest Law, . • Prevention , Fouil.dation ·'Friday, · · Were Afraid to Ask" about. the
wh ich this year fil ed a $13.3 mil- ' The dinner .• meeting, which will · -::' deadly disease, The· program ·will
lion lawsuit against BMQA for its ." also (eature\i.wards to· individuals . be repeat~d Oct. 16, 22, 25, 27 and
r efusal to grant licenses to these ' for their effo'rtsto fight .child abu_se; · 31 at'B p.m: on Cox Cable.'•i --~ ' ,
physicians . The suit is still penwill begin at 6. p.m, at •the Kona . ,, ·· · ,' '·."'' ' • ·• : ' '· · · :·;lt,;<,:'
ding. · ·
Kai Club, Last Y.ear the foundation ·· · ·' ·Geneticist" Yuet ' W," Kart;'· p"ro• • •
granted more than '. $317;000 to , fessor of medicine at UCSF, ·was
S~,{•:Oiegans fall in ·line with_t he
child abuse programs in the 'counhonored last week as the 11th recirest of the country on the issue of
ty.
. _i,
pie n t of the Waterford .
abortions, a poll comm issioned by
* · • · •··
Biomedical · Science Award · by
Pln"l)ccl Parenthood co ncludes,
Business etiquette · is the sub'the Res.e nrch Institute of
Of more than 600 adult residents
ject of a free hour-long 'program
Scripps Clinic. Th~ award, set _u p
surveyed by telephone last month,
sponsored bi' · "the Well · Being ·• by ... Waterford Glass, provides a
63 percent believe abortion deci- , center of S o d . ~ ~ a l Hos- . ·crystal .: trophy and _$15,000 , to
sions should be ,niade by women
pita! Oct, 20 ~nd 22. The· lunch . :_ scientists·· who make·· significant
and their_! physicians. Catholics
prograin, from noon to 1 'p.m ., will
contributions to biomedicine, Kan
split" 46 percent to 46 percent on
be led by nurse Vicki Nenner,"who ·-..) also gave a· scientific lecture while
this issue:. ,..
is "president'''6f Marvik~ Educa- \~ he was here. Kan is·_perhaps _b est
A larger.87 perc~nt oppose a ban
tional Services, specialists in •con- ·,/i kiiowri ..'l"or his work diagnosing
on abortions and nearly 91 percent · tinuing education for :': tl-ie·' health ·/: f aickle cell 'anemia in•unborn childbelieve ·abortion should be an opcommunity. ~opics to' be }~ver ed · .J ren ·without actuaily :;.•sampling
tion for a woman whose life is
include: picking up lunch · tabs, ·.·. f·_blood from the fetus ..)',_.,(,i,!;.,_ · J/fe,,
threatened by the ·pregnancy. A
opening doors; RSVPs,,, thank-you --, J i'<';t '.'• -,~. I(.:;.• . •,,. • ·• ,/ / " ,!,;;/it.~
majority of adults - 57 percent notes and telephone/conversations." -:,: . .The local- Rotary Club ..has dobelieve minors should get their
The penter, is located at University ·-nated $30,000 to a new drug
parents' permission before obtainTowne Centre.
n, ,1 . ,,·,,, · .
· education· program• called '. '!'.he
ing an abortion, ,
• • · • .·
· , , , . · Winning · Team, , organized , by
These . results were part of a
Funding for . ~ntal ·, health
Sharp C!!brillo Hospital's familarger survey on family planning
programs is ·the topic of a .town ·iy Cente·r for Alcohol and Drug
issues conducted by Decisiorl Remeeting giving members of the
Treatment. Composed , of professearch . Although vocal groups
public a chance to comment on recsional and high-school at)lletes, the
have publicly opposed the dispens- · · ommendations by a blue ribbon · ' team .hopes to reach --up ' to· 25,000
ing of birth control information at · state Task Force
. the
studentsatlocalschools.inthenext ·
school, the poll found 69 percent
Seriously·, Mentally Ill convened ' : nine ·months, In addition lo sch~!
favori ng links between , family . by'_Lt. Go~. Leo ~
-Tomor- . ; programs, the team :is · producing ..
planning clinics and schools to give
row· night's · meeting at Al ·Bahr .. public service · annoiirtceinents,:
students _a chance to _]earn abou~.. ,.. . Temple, in Clair~'P.~?-t , ~~f~;~ta~j. ) I></~.~e~ 1 r~~ou~jt~id~~.,~~d . p~~- ,. :'
an~•~~tturi,~}rt~; e?nti:-ol produc~B-:/1\ at_},./p.m,. I~~s-.~~-s a~cf;~r~a:61;1~·:!•,pnlefa,-_:me.'~r~,F~res~Nl~~IO?i?".M,~ .~
S~ll.lleducation/should be · a part of·. ··: Diego Alhance for the _M entally,~ held . at ,Flora :V1sta., _El~minitary , -·
_SchoollaStw.eek: 11• \ :?. •··~ ·•·:.:•..~t~;,:..- ·
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Burma Airways Friendship Fokker
27 plane in less than four months, and
the worst air disaster in this Southeast Asian nation since 1978.
Among the 14 Americans on board
were Reeve J. Jacques, an ;attorney
.from La Jolla, •and his wife, .Carolyn, ,
who friends said had been on plea~
sure trip with one of ·th.eir three
·
·
daughters.
Jacques, 45, was an attorney with
the San Diego law firm of Mcinnis,
Fitzgerald, Rees, Sharkey &' McIntyre, wh'ile Mrs. Jacques taught at
the Evans School in La Jolla.
Their daughter Jennifer, 18, had
begun the trip with her parents but
returned to the United States after
visiting Hong Kong, the initial stop
on an itinerary that also jncluded
stops in Tibet, Bangkok and Burma. ·
•An official passenger list said 36 of
the victims were foreigners - the 14
-,<f
Americans, seven Swiss, five Britons,
·--·':
four Australians; ·three West · Ger- LA JOL_LA COUPLE KILLED IN BURMA AIR CRASH
mans, two French and one Thai. Nine
Reeve Jacques was a lawyer; his wife, Carolyn, a teacher
crew
four
and
Burmese passengers
·
· ·
·
[
members also died.
·
1
parents
the
.The victims included
The plane· in which they were
· of an administrative attache at the · Jacques' law firnii said today that
was on a two:hour, regularly
killed
Australian Embassy in Rangoon, the couple enjoyed, traveling and had
flight from the natlonal
scheduled
ago
weeks
three
about
left San Diego
sources said.
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:- •Edith · 'D_!llle°F~ste of Kentfield, '··rate •'fawyer
Ir· Calif., had been · a travel agent [or memory" to whoqi_ the other attor- of Burma's major artery, the ·
·
River.
rawaddy
·
• - ·
_.Il},?re than 30 years befor~ startmg neys,.t~rned f_or ady1ce.
Pagan's kings and governors ruled
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1
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been mvolved m several promment
Authorities have not said what
tri~ls, •including on.es in which.he de- of San Diego Law!School.
the June 21 Butma Airways
caUsed
_
and
English
fended fellow attorneys accused of - Mrs: Jacques taught
killed all 45 Burmese on
which
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.
Amertaught
also
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studies,
social
malpractice.
a·
· In 1985, he defended the Sunshine ican history to sixth-graders, whom board. The plane slammed into
from
takeoff
after
minutes
mountain
to
trip
study
a
on
year
Little League of East San Diego in a she took each
Reho, about · 280 miles northeast of
suit filed by a parent seeking to in- · Washirigtori, D.C.
--.. - - '
Rangoon.
All three Jacques daughters
elude boys in the all-girl league.
disaster in
air
_
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Burma's
In
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· Superior Court Judge Alfred Lord Jennifer, Julie, 16, and Alison,
Airways
Burma
a
years,
recent
.
Baer,
Gale
and
school,
the
attended
signed an order barring Little
League officials from -enforcing a the Evans School -headmistress, said plane era.shed five miles from Ranban on coeducationarteams, but lim- Mrs. Jacques ha'd been associat~d goon airport on March 25, 1978.
Twenty-three foreigners were among
11 yea_rs.
~ted the order -to t~e on~ !~ague for with the school
'
Both Jacques ~ere strong support_- the 48 dead.
.- .
1ust tp~t season. · · ·
·
La
in
.
School
Bishop's
The
of
.
ers
.
persua~ed
y
successfull
.
Jacques
That als~ was a Friendship Fokker
:he judge not to extend the order Jolla, and Mc!ntrye said Mrs.
a Dutch-made medium-range air27,
Girl
the
in
active
very
was
Jacques
·.
·
;tatewide.
craft.
·
James A. Mcintrye, a partner m . Scouts as well.
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:: NOT so,;215'5
long ago, Kelly Jones

was adriit in a sea of self:
doubt.
;
: His game bad brought him three' time All-America honors plus an
:NCAA doubles championship at Pep: perdine and he felt confident enough
: to turn pro about a year ago.
; But there was something missing.
;Ton often, he beard sniping behind
•his back, talk that despite his obvious
: talen~ he was a "head case," a gifted
:athlete whose inner struggles would
;prevent him from stardom.
'

THESTR IBUNE

San Diego, Tuesday, October 13, 1987 ·

A be,dcase?

"He's been everything to me," sail
Jones. "He made me see why I needed to change. He's gone through everything with me, so many ups and
downs."
According to Se~ter, that means
Jones has learned how to control his

: "I even said that to myself some•times," said Jones, a former San' Diego junior star who graduated
' from Point Loma Higb and Pepper- free-spending wa~s and off-court
' dine. "And when you start admitting
f
romancing.
: that to yourself, Y?U start believing
uwe on the circtiit is lonely," said
, it. It takes a long time for that to Seater, a strong player himself who
;change."
often enters national 45 events.
: But a change has, indeed, come "About the only reward sometimes is
· over Jones, a &-0, 16'>-pound right- to treat yourself to new clothes or
:hander. And it's not only measured expensive restaurants.
' by the rise in his world ranking " Put it this way: He's made
;from 511 when he became a pro in changes for the better in his financial
•September of last year to his current
j
:1evel of 97, although that's a sizable habits."
In one yea r, Jones has earned
:jump.
money, which
prize
in
$85,000
some
: Jones measures the change more seems a tidy sum until Senter points
;in terms of his own maturity.
out that traveling the Grand Prix
: "Wben I was in college, I just circuit costs "at least" $50,000.
Jones,
said
was,"
I
who
never knew
that Kelly has the talent
;23. "'You don't ever know yourself to 'Ibebelieve
in the top 10 in the world," said
:well enough, ever. But I've finally Senter. "He's learned how much
' found out who I am and where I'm work he must do to reach that goal in
.gomg.
the next three years."
' Jones gives nearly all the credit
Through Senter, Jones was able to
,for his mental success to Jay Senter, land an endorsement contract with
manager
talent
sed
Carlsbad-ba
.a
L.A. Gear, a fast-growing sportswear
whose other clients include budding
firm .
: rock and country music artists.

;

morning he was off to Atlanta, where
be played doubles in the AT&T Chai. lenge. Next montb, Jones plans to
play doubles in two European events
with Todd Nelson, his friend and fellow San Diegan. Jones and Nelson
are the best-known San Diego-based
pros on the tour.
"If Todd and I do well in doubles,
it'll be great for us and great for San
Diego," said Jones. "We have the
same personalities; we don't get
upset. I'm looking forward to playing
with him."
As for the "head case" label, Jones
hopes he's shaken it for good.
"! used to be a happy-go-lucky guy;
it was easier that way," he said.
''Now I'm serious about my tennis
and I'm getting respect from other
.
GAME
HIS
players. I like myself better tltis
ABOUT
T
KELLY JONES SAYS HE FEELS COI\FIDEN

~

A LOVE MATCH NO MORE ~
Rumors that Yanaick Noah and his
Swedish wife were having marital
problems have proved true. The couple agreed to a separation and filed
for divorce recently.
Cecelia Noa h, a former Miss Sweden who is pursuing singing and mod·
eling careers in New York, married
Yannick nearly three years ago in
Yoaunde, Cameroon, the West African capital where Noah spent his
childhood.
The couple has two young children.

way."

Jones has thus become more' than
a pro tennis player. He's a model for
L.A. Gear print ads; in short, a sex
symbol.
"Seeing myself up on those posters
is a reward for all the hard work I"ve
put in," said Jones. "I'm liking it
more and more, as I get more confidence in myself. I couldn't have
posed for that ad a few years ago."
So stardom beckons.
"I want lo be a star/' said Jones.
"I've said it a hundred times. I want
people to recognize me when I walk
.
the streets."
Realistically, though, such recognition will come slowly, if at all. A
year from now, Jones hopes to be
ranked within the top 50, inching his
way closer to the fast lane.
"Being a star used to scare me a
lot," said Jones, who's quick to reas-

sure his friends that arrogance isn't
part of his new-found confidence.
"It's just that I've realized that one
of'my dreams has always been to be
a champion. And you don't ha ve to be
arrogant to be a champion."
Critically speaking, then, what
does Jones regard as the weakest
part of his game?
j" Right now, I'm going through a
change in my serve {motion)," he
said. "It'll be a weapon, but right
no_w, it's not. My game has improved
100 percent since last year."
Last week, Jones agreed to play
{for no fee) local teaching pro Walter
Redondo in an exhibition at the San
Diego Tennis & Racquet Club. (Redondo won the eight-game pro set, in
a tiebreak.)
For Jones, the visit to his hometown was all ton brief. The next

•••

SNUFF THOSE SNIFFLES - Remember the nagging cold that
slowed Steffi Graf in her U.S. Open
loss to Martina Navratilova?
Grafs personal physician claims
that the l8-year--0ld West German
suffers from serious sinus problems
and needs an operation. :
Said Dr. Joseph Keul last week:
"For lhe moment, we are treating
it with medicines, but she should

have a sinus operation as soon as

possible. Otherwise, the sinus condition could one day affect her heart or
her kidneys."
Keul said timing of the planned
sinus operation would depend on
Grafs schedule. "But sooner or later
she has to go through ll"ith it," he
said.

•••

DROP SHOTS - Angel Lopei:
head pro at San Diego Tennis & Rae•
quet Club, is among some 40 bache:
!ors put on the auction block to bene:
fit March of Dimes. The event is set
for Nov. 12 at the downtown Omni
Hotel.
■ San Diego's Beginning and inter•
mediate youngsters are urged to
enter the Junior Satellite Tourna;
ment .M_~ro ssmont, start!
ing Nov: 7-8, sponsored by the S.D;
Tennis Patrons. For information, call
·
Rob MacKay at 260-46-00.
■ USO will host $35-per-person
jun:
top
doubles clinic for the area's
iors Nov. 15. For information call Ed
Collins at 260-4803.
■ The Volvo Tennis-Collegiate
Men's Championships are set for Oct.
29-Nov. I at UCLA. Top seed is Pepperdine's Andrew Srnaider.
(John Freeman 's Tennis column
appears every other Tuesday in The
,,./
Tribune.)

Encinitas, CA
· (San Diego Co.)
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; ::, Dei Mai;resM~t.J~r~~Jti '

.,,..bas joined Arn.stat Asset Manage - .
fuent as '. :f)cintrolJer. Th(<·n ,e w
hlring cq'rii:'ides with ,tJi:e:} ef~ ~C .
expansioi( 't r Arnstat's Mission
· '· "" > ·
Valley offl2~s. · · ·
"Lippitt; ·a : U n i v e ~ a n '
Die~duate , Ys a 'cettifreq .
public 'accourita?t wi~h ,se~_~ raJ
Years experience ma wide variety. !
of matters, particularJy part_n er- ·· 1•
ship and tax audit. In addition to - .
his tenure with Laventhoi ·and ,
Horwath , he spent two Years \Vith I
the San Diego office of Co~pers:· j
~
./
and Lybrand.
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/:.USA-plants new crop ·of re6niits
f

By

!'iil'n:5c'\.811areggla

f Tim<,-Advocato Sp,:ortswritor

/

u\ ') ',

"l.,...
f '. ,AN DIEG(_) - The !iuccessfu_l,
i fti 1.filled ride ,s _over. For the Um~ v· rsity of San• Diego, the past four
i Y',ars are hi~.tory and a new era is
l> a.Jout to bef(in.
t .1 Jn the, ,st four seasons, the Tof lferos h/::~· experienced two NCAA
f ti.:iurn' ment appearan ces, the best
•·, rreco•j in school history and the
e'cli vsing of San Diego State as the
i: n\, ,t successful basketball college
•'. in .own.
I · But the Toreros embarked on a
~,-, ,ew age when they opened the
i\198,7-88 season with th~~r fir'st offi-

f

cial practice this afternoon at Acala Park. That new age includes an
inexperienced team minus the stalwarts from years past.
Gone are 7-foot center Scott
Thompson, forwards Nils Madden
and Mark Manor and guard Paul
Leonard. These four players accounted for nearly ,two-thirds of
the Toreros' scoring last season.
Th_e only returning starter for
Coach Hank Egan is junior guard
Danny Means. It is a situation that
·
_has Egan concerned.'
"This year can best be described
Please see USO, page D2

us,r;~:S;~"'

Ca

Continued from page D1
as a rebuilding year," said Egan.
"We're going to have to have some
go,od recruiting years. Hopefully,
the younger kigs that w_e re a part
of the team this past season, but
didn't play much, saw what it took
and will help establish a tradition
of doing those things."
Part of that tradition was established last season when the T<ireros had a school-best record of
24°6, won the West Coast Athletic
Conference title and lost a heartbreaking game to Auburn in the
first round of the NCAA playoffs
62-61.
That kind of success may occur,
but for now, USD will rebuild with
last season's reserves and this
year's recruiting crop.
Egan, voted the WCAC Coach of
the Year after sharing the honor
the season before, will begin the
building process with Means, who
averaged 8.0 points per game last
sea·son.
Returners from last season's
team include senior forward Marty
Mu-nn (6-6); sophomore swing man
Brian Anderson (6-7),junior guard
Mike Haupt (6-5), sophomore
guard Craig Cottrell (6-5) and senior center Jim Pelton (6-9).
Two players - 6-9 center Dondi
Bell and Bob Coady, a 6-4 guard will be starting their freshman
years after redshirting last·season.
Among the recruits fighting for
a starting job will be Efrem Leonard (6-1), a guard from Mt. San
An.tonio JC in Pomona; John Sayers (6-7), a forward from Bellarmine Prep in San Jose; Keith Colvin (6-8), a freshman forward from
Chico High School; Randy
Thompson (6-6), a swingman from
Don Lugo High in Chico; and Kelvin Means (6-0), a point guard
from St. John Bosco High in Los
Angeles who is the brother of Danny Means.
USD gets its first test of the sea son when it hosts San Diego-based
Athletes In Action on Nov. 6 in an
exhibition. The Toreros open the
regular season Nov. 27 at Rice.
Their first WCAC contest is Jan.
15, when they travel to Loyola/
.
Marymount.

Hank Egan

.

·.,?
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USD Volleyball Team
.·Loses in fJlllr Games
, · Thn}~i~st1y of San Fr~n~isc~
defeated the UniY.ersit.Y...._Qf San
D~o, 14-16, 15-8, 17-15,Js:TI, in
aest Coast Athletic Conference
women's volleyball match Thursday night at San Diego.
Kris Mitchell had 14 kills to lead •
USD ' (3-11 overall and 1-3 in
conference). USFis ll-6and5-0.
. Master's CoJiege 3, Point Loma
'Nazitrene 1....:..Despit~ . 17 kills by

Lisa Vander Feer and 14 by Connie
Navarro, the Crusaders (8-12) lost
in a nonconference match at home.Master's is 15-8. '
I

-

-

-
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defense cof,lcerned with PQm9na-Pitzer passing attack \
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streak,_23-18.
"A big key for us is going to be our
Umversity of _San Diego coach ability to regain control'pf the line of
Brian Fogar_ty resists making_ predic- scrimmage," said Fogarty.
That goal should be · well within
' hons, but this week he was willing to
st~p, ,ever so gmgerly, out on a limb. reach against the Sagehens, who
Its one of those thmgs where if have lost three straight'after defeatwe go out and play our game, we ing Colorado College, ~4-7. •Two of
should wm," said Fogarty, whose Pom·ona-Pitzer's losses came against
Toreros (3-1-1) conclude a four-game the University of Re1lands (30-27)
home stan_d tomght at 7:30 agarnst and the University of La Verne (41-6).
; USD defeated both tnose teams by
Pomona-Pitzer College (1-3).
·o
Last week, Azusa Pacific Universi- scores of 28-0.
"This is one of Co~ch Fogarty's
ty ended USD's three-game winning
Clarey

. ·

,

'-:]

best teams," said Pomon a-Pitzer
coach Clarence Thomas. 'They're
playing good, strong defense. Looking at it on paper, they're better than
we are."
On paper, the Toreros' offensive
strength is the run. They've netted
178.8 yards per game, and PomonaPitzer's defense has given up an average of 214 yards.
On· paper, Pomona-Pitzer's offensive strength is the pass .(232 yards
per game), but USD's defense has
held opposing quarterbacks1 to a .403
0

,

compietion percentage and 87 .2
yards.per game.
Despite the evidence, Fogarty's
optimism remains guarded, ·
"Tr~ditionally, they're not a real
strong team (38-56-3 over the past 11
seasons)," he said. "But they always
have a few individuals that make
them· scary. This year ·is no exception."
Fogarty's primary concerns are 5foot-11, 205-pound senior quarterback
Ed Irick and 6-0, 180-pound junior
wide receiver Dan Daley.

Irick, who played tailback last
year, has 'completed 70 of 128 passes
for 929 yards and five touchdowns
with nine interceptions. He is also
very mobile, with 101 net rushing
yards, despite losing 113 yards on
sacks.
Daley finished fifth in receptions
in NCAA Division III last season with
61. This year he has 23 catches for
.,
449 yards and one TD.
" Those two guys make them a
threat," said Fogarty. "There's always a chance they can combine for

I

. · ;
,
a big play."
Another Fogarty . concern is the!
health of his offensive unit. Leading!
rusher Todd Jackson, who re-;
sprained his left ankle in last week's :
loss to Azusa Pacific, will . miss his:
second game this season, although i
sophomore tailback John ~rens is:
'
back from a neck injury.
Other starters _listed as question- \
able are guard Mike Cassady (knee),:
tackle Pete Browne (shoulder) and •
quarterback _Braulio Castillo (shoul: :
der).

y
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.,, =Brewster leads UCSD ,over,, UC-Santa Cruz
uclii:> ~rt~g:

•

women wori~ 18-43 ... Mark L;layton
"'
,.' .:
tea~ beat
:?"The
the . best SDSU finisher, placing
was
·'
.
·
.1.S
LocatBrie
Field
Warren
at
::uc-Santa· Cruz, 2-1,
. - -.•-. - -.-. - _---,-- ,. ·ihird in"24:07 at the 5-mile Cal Poly
:} esterqay' · on Karrick -Brewster's - - - Andy Strandberg srored · for the . San Luis .Obispo Invitational. SDSU
:;&Qal with ll:4 5 remaining.
was ninth in team s~ndings behind
f · ; · ·, · · ·
··· Crusaders:
UCLA ... Denls Kiely finfirst-place
:~:;The fi~t half was scoreless; but
in 24:55 -and ·; To!ll ·Matsecond
ished
UCSD
.
Host
'country
Cross
(8-4~
tons
Tri
::Pieter K,oopman put the
i2f ahead, 1-0, with the first goal of the swept botli divisions o.~ a meet ·with - son followed in third at 25:02 for
second lialf. Paul Randolph scored -I.I.SD. The men won, 4-20, but USD's Point Loma Nazarene at the Golden
for the ~ana~~ Slugs (7-3) to tie the ·Willie Guarino posted the 27:17' win- State Athletic Conference meet at
ning time for the·5-inile course. Mer- Irwindale. Eva Lindblad was the best
·:~game. ·
Hora finished second in 17:28 for PLNC woman fin_isher in fifth place
--ril
' ·'·•
·:: More soccer - Point Loma Na- UCSD, which had five of the top six with a 18:36. Westmont won both di~zarene (3~8-1) lost its third straight finishers. UCSD's Sabrina Jensen visions .of team competition; PLNC
Golden State Athletic . Conference was the medalist in 19:32 on the - was second in the women's and
/
game, 3-1_, to visiting_Cal Lutheran. 5,000-meter women's course. Uqi_D's · . fourth in the men's divisfon.
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_,,,trSD strikes quick in 42-6 win

•

£6-

Six plays and 2:52 later, Maclnnes,
gave the Toreros a 42-0 lead.
wearing a cast to protect his broken
: By Chris c12e y
Ken Zampese returned the second- left wrist, scored from 14 yards. Fen; Staff Writer
half kickoff 78 yards for a touchdown ick's extra point made it 7-0.
; University of San Diego . football to give the Toreros a 35-0 lead after
USD drove 50 yards in four plays
;coach Brian Fogarty began substitut- Mark Fenick's extra point.
its next possession after Jeff Manon
:ing freely with two m1nutes remainni's 21-yard punt return.
sukha
Don
Six minutes later, fullback
'ing in the first quarter of last night's
cond-and-7 at the Sagehens'
On-se
run.
own
touchd
Maclnnes had 1-yard
;42-6 victory over Pomona-Pitzer.
Mansukhani caught
The Sagehens' score came on a 10- 21, wide-open
i Obviously, the outcome was never
pass in the end
hy's
Murp
an
Brend
:in doubt after the Toreros (4-1-1) yard pass from Ed Irick (9-of-28 for ·
made the score 1.
kick
k's
Fenic
zone.
to
§_Gored on their first two possessions 132 yards with two interceptions)
remaining in_the first I
Dan Daley with 6:28 remaining in the 14-0 with 8:04
before 1,142 at Torero Stadium.
!>
third · quarter. Daley had seven quarter. ·
Strong safety .Bryan Day's inter- ;
"All you can do is heap praise on catches for 75 yards.
ception and 11-yard return set up the
the job Brian Fogarty has done," said
letely dominated the Toreros' third touchdown as they
comp
USD
Pomona-Pitzer coach Clarence first half, taking a 28-0 lead.
drove 43 yards in six- plays. Murphy
Thomas; whose team is 1-4. "T-hey
zer didn't make a first ran it in from 5 yards with 13:44 left
na-Pit
Pomo
are really an improved team. We down until the second-to,.last play of
it 21-0 with Jim
knew it was going to be tough defen- the half. Irick, who entered the game in the half to make
point.
extra
son's
Morri
sively for us to stop them:"
with 70 completions in 128 attempts
lead with a 43Unfortunately for Thomas and the for 929 yards, completed one of nine · USD padded its
all on the ground.
Sagehens, knowledge did not tran- passes for 26 yards with one inter- yard, 11-play drive,
Quarterback Braulio Castillo, who
slate into effective performance.
n.
ceptio
. replaced Murphy midway through
USD's freshman tailback, Ty Barksreturned Jeff Berger's the second quarter, ran it in himself
ese
Zamp
. dale, (101 yards on 20 carries) led an short punt 17 yards to the Sagehens'
. Fenick's extra point
'offense that got 15 first downs (13 in 39 to give USD excellent field posi- from 3 yards
made it 28-0.
the first half) and 310 total yards.
tion on its first possession.
s
down
touch
er
quart
Two third-
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f{Jrit,h· younger players
g·but simply reload,j:pi
not tebi1ildi~
(.~ :' ' 'Egan
'{il i/ '7,h . .
.
... ·
. . ~ q,'-y-§'•
"•"'i

''
burn. Y!:
The memories of that special season may not
.·
_
, Tnbun~ SJJvrtswnter
HEN climbing the stairs that lead to be gone; but most of the headline players are.
I. ;
USO men's basketball office, one ~our-f.ifths ,of the starting lineup has departed,
e ~ n d Toreros head coach mcludmg · 1-foot center Scott Thompson, the
,. :
.
1· : Hank Egan in-overalls, with hammer in hand, WCAC's 1987 Player of the Year. .
So . aro~nd Alcala Park, where .basketball
nails in mouth. and a tool be)t .strapped snugly
. around his waist. The post-Civil War South re- practice tipped off last Thursday, the buzzword
I· : quired less reconstruction than USD's present is •"rebuilding." The word, though, has yet to
creep into Egan's vocabulary.
·
· - basketball team.
For those with short memories, tile Torercis ' "Rebuilding says to me, 'Here, I'm, going to
:· are coming off their most successful season est~blish · oefore the season starts why I can't
. ever. The team went 24-6, won the West Coast . win,'" said. Egan. "I don't want to establish any
Athletic Conference regular-season title, then reason whr we can't win." ·
A splendid attitude. But if Egan is to record
advanced to the NCAA Tournament before losing a one-point first-round heartbreaker ~o All_- his fourth straight winning season in as many

fBy Don Norcross I ••.

,:wthe

I.;

'

•

•

.

. ,

.

I

,

campaigns at USD, °i'f~qi'ay requfre, ~is fin~t ·.'--■ The bulk of the remaining roster consists of
. ·~- ·six freshmen.
coaching job ever. Con'sider: ·. t ~/-.
·
·
. · ■ Outside of returninijtartfng ·'guard Danny
far
as
ha.ve
we
limitations
"I understand the
Means, no other. player has st<!rted a game for
"But I'm lookr • ' as the inexperience," said Egan.
· -•· .. ·..
the Toreros.
■ The other four playe"rs Egan tentatively h~ , ing forward to the season. The best thing about
pencped ,into the starting~\ineup - guard Craig ,, sports is this: When you win, you get a _chance to
Cottrell, .forwards Steve· Haupt 1 and Marty : prove it again. When you lose, you get to try
Munn, and center Jim Pelton - ·averaged . a again. I always look for the next challenge."
If Egan meets the challenge presently staring
combined 11.3 points last season.
him in the face, Means most likely ,will have
■ Two of those prospective starters are not
been the catalyst. A junior from Los: Angeles,
practicing. Pelton suffer~d a disk injury workMeans started all 30 of USD's games_last seaing construction last summer. Munn took an
elbow to the cheek during practice Friday and . • son, averaging eight points. His teammates alwas to undergo surgery today. He's expected · ready have selected him captain.
back in two weeks. Pelton) statt1s is uncertain.
Please see TOREROS: C-3, Col. 1 .·

'J! \' ·

HANK EGAN ·

i

l
,;,?
*T
t
.. - oreros
;ontinuedFrom C-1

_.

.

:;z,t/g,~

' "He's a kid .who plays ,best in the
big games," ·,said Egan, recalling
Means' team-high .18 points against
Auburn . ."He likes to compete."
Means has a nice combination: He
plays good one-on-one defense and
can shoot the ball.He hit a team-high
85 percent of his free throws last sea?on and hit 47 percent of his threepoint attempts.
; Cottrell, the other tentative starter
at guard, is a 6-5 sophomore out of
Tempe, Adz., .·who averaged 3.2
points last year.
"He's a gifted kid," said Egan. :'He
runs; he jumps well; he handles the
ball pretty good .. But -he's young and
he needs to get his intensity up to
where it needs to be at the Division I
level."
Haupt, the one-time San Diego-CIF
Section Player of the Year from
Mira Mesa High, has recovered from
a back injury that threatened the 6-5
forward's career last season. He
scored 12 points in i4 games.
"Mike Haupt is a warrior," said
Egan. "He gets the maximum out of
his body." ·
The other forward, Munn, is one of
the more improved T6reros. A 6-6
senior from Salinas, Munn averaged
3.4 points last season.
"Marty Munn is a scorer," said
Egan. "He's one of those guys who's
always thinking how he can get the
ball in the basket. He' 'surprised us
this year in that he made himself a
much better athlete. He got himself
in tremendous shape."
Pelton, a 6-9, 230-pounder, faces
the . unenviable task of replacing
Thompson. While the University of
Kansas transfer may not dominate
,inside like Thompson, he does run the
.1
'
.·
:floor well.
: Because the Toreros won't be as
:big across the front line this winter,
;Egan says the team will play a more
,up-tempo style. Nonetheless, don't
·
!expect a UNLV r€make.

, "Last-year, we waited on the big
;kid, Scott, for a lot of reasons," said
;Egan. "With our record; I don't think
;that was bad idea. He's not there
'..this year.
'. "But what our post people do now
;is run the floor pretty well, so we
: want to push it. We're still going to
:be in ,tqat good-decision, get~a-good;shot mode, but we're going to be able .
:to push it more."
: If you're looking for newcomers
: who may earn substantial playing
: time, jot do:,vp. guards Efram Leon; ard and Kelvin Means. Leonard, a JC
.; transfer from Mount San Antonio, is
, the brother \of ·departing starting
; guard Paul Leonard. Means is a
. ; freshman and the brother of Danny
: Means. The two frequently go one; on-one at practice.
; "It's a constant display of brother:ly 8:ffection,'. ' said Egan. "They're
·
; tryirig to maul each other."
• Efram Leonard is said to be an
._'
I
; excellent shooter.
: "If '_ he gets his_defense up to his
; offense, he's going to be a big help,"'
' ·
,:
;said Egan.
: Because the team is so inexperi; enced, Egan says the key to a sue: cessful season is how quickly the five
;,players on the court mold into one
; team.
~- "We've got to learn to come to'. gether, and we've got to .learn to sus: tain being together when 'the pres:sure comes," said .Egan. . ·
, "If we can learn not to come apart
: when the other team's band starts
: playing or when the crowd gets after
; it or when we miss a few baskets,
· we'll be OK."
'. · The Toreros will play a Nov. 6 ex' hibition against Athletes in Action at
; the USD Sports Center. The Toreros
open the regular season Nov. 27 at ·
- ·· .
:~Rice.
'\
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Gilberto Olivarria

Non-Lawyer
Polices Bar
Discipline
n

:{~ ( (BY SUSAN RICE

cJ:,-. j

-R£t:'ORDEJl. STAFF WRITER

Gilberto Olivarria, the first public
member of the State Bar Board of Governors to become.chairman of the board's
powerful discipline committee, isn't cow·
ed by attorneys.
'' A lot of people are in"timidated by
lawyers," says Olivarria, a non-lawyer
and a lieutenant in the Riverside Police
Department. "I'm not."
That attitude, combined with his .18year background in law enforcement ,
may be why Gov. George Deu_krnejian
named Olivarria to the board .
Being a conservative· Republican and a
candidate for the· state ,..Assembly in 1984
probably didn't hurt either.
'' Being a Republican ; I . had strong
backing frcim the governor," Olivarria
·
said .
Deukmejian helped raise funds . for
Olivarria' s failed campaign.
Afterward, he was approached to serve
on several state comrnissions, including
the Lottery Commission, which must include a member with at least five years
of law enforcement experience. He declined .all of the offers.
In 1985, Deuk~an appointed Olivarria to a three-year term as one of the six
public members on the Board of Govern-

GILBERTO OLIVARRIA: '' A lot of people
are intimidated by lawyers. I'm not."

ors . Four of the public members are appointed by the governor and two by the
Legislature.
Board members serve without pay, although they are reimbursed for travel expenses. Public members can collect $50 a
day fo r each day they work.. not to exceed S500 a month.
The appointment came as a complete
surpri~, Olivarria said . · Despite heavy
criticism directed at the Bar over the
years by public officials, private individual s, the press and citizen groups,
Oli varria sa id he has no regrets about accept ing the job.
"I really enjoy the work," he said,
adding that he was pleased to find that
SEE OLIVARRIA, PAGE 7

tf51i~ar~ia: No 'Ble edin g Hea rts'
In Stat e Bar Disc iplin e Syst em
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Bar officials have "very little bleedingheart attitude" toward unethical attorneys.
The State Bar is charged with investigating and, where appropriate,
disciplining California attorneys accused
of incompetence or unethical behavior. In
recent years, the Bar has been the focus
of a barrage of criticism about laxity in
attorney discipline, and the state
Legislature responded with a series . of
·
reform measures.
The Bar allocated $17 .9 million , about
two-thirds of the Bar's $25 .- 1-million
budget for 1988, · to the disciplinary system. · Some Bar groups, such as the
Committee of Bar Examiners, ·have separate budgets.
Olivarria was assigned to_chair the dis.pline committee by Bar president P .
rry Anderlini. The committee _advises
e board on procedures to be fol).o wed in
disciplinary matters. It operates . in conwith .the State Bar Court.
junction
•
"I think . it's ·ari . excellent · appointment," said ·Herbert Rosenthal, the State
Bar executive <;_lirector. "He's a very able
guy. It might be· reassudng to the public
to have a non-lawyer as ~hair."
Olivarria's appointment has been endorsed by -Bar critics, as well as its supporters.
"I'veJmown Gil personally for a good
many years, and he's been active in Riverside County in civic affairs and politics," said Sen: Robert Presley, D-River
side. "I was pleased when the . governor
named him to the Board of Governors
and I've talked with him on rriore . than
· one occasion about the Bar's discipljne
problems. - This would be -a good
challenge. for him, and I think he'll do an
equitable job both for clients and for attorneys in improving the discipline system . ,, _.
Presley sponsored several major bills
in the Legislature last year to improve the
discipline system.
'' I think Olivarria is going to be a
,Ai od chairman ,'' said Robert C.
- l lmeth, a Univer.W)' of San Diego law
professor and director of me · Cenfer tor
Public Interest Law. ''He listens well and
he 's got common sense and he has a consumer perspective.' '
California Attorney General John Van
de Kamp appointed Fellmeth as bar
0

.,__

monitor to review i and recommend
changes in the State Bar's disciplinary
system. Fellmeth released his first report
in May, a scathing indictment of the
Bar's failure to regull).te the legal profes·
'
sion.
Olivarria criticized some of the
report's ·conclusions a·s ''hasty and superficial , " a charge Ftllmeth vehemently

'
is going
'I think Olivarria
to be a good chairman.
He listens well and he's
got common $'ense and he
has a consumer
perspective. 'L
'
director of the
-'-Robert C.;Fellmeth,
Center.for Public Interest Lavy
i:

.
_4,
denied.
''There are cooclusions that _ are tentative, but they're, labeled as such,"
Fellmeth said. "T~e report was very
thoroughly put together. It's preliminary,
but based on detailed empirical research
'
of the kind the Bar's not able to do."
. He · described thef report as "the most
in-depth, empirically based study of the
discipline system th~t's ever been done."
Fellrrieth and his :staff read through Bar
files, tracked cases:and interviewed most
of the people who do the actual work• of
investigating and trying cases, as opposed
to the policy-makers, he said .
"There's a great deal more work to be
done," he said. '_' The recommendation s
are tentative, but itqey go to very basic
structural issues." ' ·
Fellmeth's next : ~eport is due to be
released Nov. 1. Fellmeth said it will include eight to 10 very specific rule~
change proposals · for the board to consider.
'' As we go along and learn · more and
more, our reports will get more
..
specific," he said.
"I don't think we're really that far
apart on what we want to accomplish ,"
Olivarria said. "It's just a matter of how
we get there."
He castigated the Fellmeth report for
failing to acknowledge the Bar's effort to

.

improve its systems , noting that the Bar
established a separate Office of Investigations last year and "professionaliz ed" the
office of trial counsel.
Olivarria may represents a trend to fill
the disciplinary system ranks with experienced law enforcement officials. James
Bascue, who was appointed head trial
counsel last May, is on loan from the
'Los Angeles county district attorney's office, where he served as chief deputy
D .A.
Kenneth J . O'Brien, director of the investigations office, is a former deputy
chief of the San Diego Police Department. O ' Brien in turn hired a team of investigators with police backgrounds.
Almost everyone involved in the disciplinary system agrees there have been
problems in the past.
"Discipline didn't really receive the attention from the Board of Governors that
· it should have 10 years ago , when the
number of attorneys was growing at a
rapid pace/' Olivarria said. By the time
the board realized there was a problem
with inadequate discipline of attorneys,
he said, "it was already too far gone for
them to deal with on a short-term basis."
Most reform advocates . are taking a
"wait-and-see" attitude abou~romised
·
S .·
~
reforms, he said.
But at least one' perennia critic remains pessimistic. "I don't see [the
Board of Governors] as being really that
well-intentione d,'' said Richard Annotico, a maverick board member from
Los Angeles who was .appointed by
President Pro Tern of the Senate David
Roberti, D-Los Angeles. "They have
their stated agendas and their hidden
agendas. They're doing a tap dance ."
Annotico, who is not a lawyer,
characterized the Bar's disciplinary system as "circumvented, circuitous, complex and convoluted," he said. "The system from top to bottom needs substantial
overhaul. It's more costly , slower and far
more secretive than it need be. "
Fellmeth disagreed.
''There has been a very unusual and
unexpected positive response from people
like Mr. Olivarria and people on the
board and upper staff," he said. , " I see
nothing but good faith in front of'ine."
"We've made significant progress, but
we've still got a long way to go,"
Olivarria said.
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/iJ~SD symposium tackling changes
in at(!tude on China missionaries
,\ L ~ '?
BY ,.nn
evrn
Trib une Staff Writer

A daughter of Chinese missionaries, Peggy Durdin of La Jolla remembers when the official Chinese
government line was that Christian
orphanages were established on the
mainland to torture and kill Chinese
children.
The bitterly anti-American and
anti-missionary propaganda, broadcast from the mainland in the two
deca des after the 1949 communist
revolution, reached Durdin in Hong
Kong, where the journalist scanned
the mainland press for signs of the
revolution's direction.
: Today, in one of the many sweep1ng ideological changes since the
~eath of Mao Tse-tung, the American
/nissionary movement in China is fiilally starting to get some good press:
; In a symposium that experts say is
lhe first of its kind, the leading schol~rs in this field - from both China
and the United States - converge on
~he UniY€I§Jt'..__QL~an Qie.go today
and tomorrow for discussions that
~ill focus on the benefits the mis- .
~ionaries brought to China.
: "Anybody who had suggested a
dozen years ago the People's Republie of China would take any positive
interest in the experience of education from American missionaries
would have been considered crazy,"
said Arthur Waldron, a professor of
µistory and East Asian studies at
frinceton University.
1 Experts stressed that the government's interest in rehabilitating the
missionary legacy is limited to the
~ducational accomplishments. As an
9fficially atheistic nation, China is
~ary of allowing a scholarly interest
to snowball into renewed efforts at
evangelism.
One conference participant, Edward Xu, a graduate student in religion at Princeton University, claims
to ha \·e published in China last year
an article praising missionary educaponal- excellence - an article he
' ,/

:
sa id was given the stamp of approval
by the government, which also is
partially underwriting Xu's tuition
costs here.
"Right now the government feels
many Chinese intellectuals are interested in Christia:1ity," said Xu, adding that the revi\·al of interest in the
missionaries is part of the overall effort "to attract foreign visitors and
overseas investments."
Yung-chen Chiang, an assistant
professor of history at USD, will give
a talk on the training of social scientists before the revolution at Yenching University. a missionary college
founded by the Rockefeller Foundation in 1898, la ter taken over by the
communists and renamed Beijing
University.
During the half-century that
Yenching flourished, Chiang said, the
school unabashedly pursued its goal
of reforming Chinese society and
guiding the nation's development.
After the corn..\Ilunists won in 1949,
the governmen t tried to purge every
element of Wesoern thought and influenc~ from society. It became fashionable for scholars - even in the
United States - to criticize Yenching and the other Christian schools
for imposing an alien ideology on the
nation while exploiting China economically. After the revolution, the
missionary sc hools were closed,
amalgamated or renamed, and only
within recent years have alumnae
associations started fo form.
"The general tenor was that American missionaries were agents of
American imperialism and spreading bourgeois ideas under the cloak
of religion," noted the 78-year-old
Durdin.
Chiang, a Harvard graduate from
Taiwan, advocates a more balanced
view of Yenching's contributions.
Far from taking a condescending attitude toward the Chinese, he said,
Yenching-trained social scientists
journeyed to th e countryside to study
the peasantry. This was in striking

contrast, he said, to the scholars
trained in Chinese universities who
stayed within their ivory towers in
the comfortable coastal cities.
The United States International
University-sponsored symposium
was organized by Pa tricia Neils. a
history instructor at San Diego State
University, to acknowledge the shift
that has taken place on both sides of
the Pacific on this touchy issue.
Today the role of the missionaries
is seen as more complex. While the
missionaries have always had their
defenders - Neils mentioned their
opposition to infanticide, the importation of opium and foot binding critics have backed away from the
simplistic view that the foreigners
were insensitive to China's traditional beliefs and smug in their mission
of bringing Christianity to the "pagans. "
"There's some truth in both," Neils
said. "They did do some good. They
are seen as less harmful, if not good.
By the time they came back to the
United States, they appreciated Chinese values, genuinely loved the Chinese and tried to promote ChineseAmerican relations."
The impact the returning missionaries had on the development of
American foreign policy toward
China is another focus of the conference. One example oi the overlap between the private educators and publie policy makers was Dr. John
Leighton Stuart, a president of
Yenching University who later became U.S. ambassador to China in
the critical post-World War II years.
The links persist today: J. Stapleton Roy, the leading State Department expert on China who recently
testified before Congress on the unrest in Tibet, was born rn China to
missionary parents. So was Democratic presidential candidate Paul
Simon, who has said he will appoint
an Asian-American to a key Cabinet
post.
Other topics that will be discussed
are missionaries who tried to combine Confucianism and Christianity
and American missionary efforts in
China today. The lectures began at 2
p.m. today and continue through tomorrow afternoon at the Manche:;ter
Center of the university.
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Tribune Sportswriter

·

· ;_ °Clairemont-Mudd-Scripps College,
·ranked 12th nationally before losing
' to' Menlo CoJlege 13-9 last weekend,
Jll_ays host to aspiring USD in a Divi~i9n III football gametomorrow at
: 1:30 p.m.
.
.
. "The Toreros, who are taking aim
at their best season sin·ce a '9-1 mark
.in 198i, are coining off a 42:s rout of
, P.oitiona Pitzer at- home ·1ast Saturdi / Led by Ty Barksdale's 101 yards
rushing and tw_o touchdown runs by
Dori Macinnes, USD gained 310 yards.,
· 6ii the ground against the outmanned ·
vi"sitors.
..
·, Tomorrow's game, however, opens
a 'stretch that will have the Toreros
· .. l4~1-1) ' _on · the road · three · straight
·,:w~kerids. They're 1-0-1 · away from
liofue•in 1987, tying Occidental 13-13
jn'. tn\ season opener, then defeating
/ Redlands 28-0 a week, later.
',:'The 'Stags (3-2), meanwhile, were
dropped from the Division III top 20
i a(_( three-game winning streak
:··.,!'.._,.~ \

,·

.

'

came to an end against Menlo. . - 295 yards and three TDs. ·
He moves the team."
USO coach Briari'Fogarty contin- .:_ "Braulio seems, to have an edge . Castillo is a junior, having transues to alternate Braulio Castillo and _ when it comes to the intangibles," 'ferred from San Diego City College,
Brendan Murphy at quarterback. •J said Fogarty. 'Jie.gets _tn_e job done., while !4urphy is a freshman . ..
;(

:9

,

,d

. . .) . '

'B,raulio (Casjillo)
•.
seems to have an
·eagi when it comes
to t.lle intangibles.
He"gets the job
done. He moves the
;teaJtJ/
•
' ~ Brian Fogarty '
- . ·1

}

-. - =~~'t _::,.

~

'

t.

"\.

Castillo~has ·been in ori 'more plays
(101-77),,but has only one more ya rd
in tl>talopense (450-449).' ·;_
Murphy has·· had more success
passing than Castillo; completing 25of-50 attempts for 384 yards and five
touchdowns._Castillo is 17-.of-36 for
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l,;Qfpls add depth
\tci-" Torero:ranis
.

By Brad Sondak
Staff Writer
·. "Those are the kind of guys that
. r,:iake for championships."
,: That is what Unj~rsity of San
Djego football coach Brian Fogar,
t,'said in reference to four North
Coast area athletes who play USD
- ·f~otball.
Freshman Brendan Murphy, a
Rancho Santa Fe resident, is
seeing a great deal of action at
. qua rterba~k on.the varsity squad
and has a bi'ight future, his coach
· said.
In addition · to Murphy , freshman quarterback Eddie Collins, a
Carlsbad High School graduate,
and offensive linemen Adam Foxx
(San Dieguito High School) and
David King (Carlsbad) might be
key performers in the future for
the Toreros.
Murphy was a highly sought
prospect who atte nded West Point
Prep Sc'.001 in New Jersey last
year follo wing his high sc hool
career at Mission Viejo.
Fogarty · noted that . the 6-foot,
i 17 8 -pound Murphy has given
juni or Braulio Castillo a tough
battle for the starting QB position
despite the fact that this is his
initial season of Division III footbal l. In fact , he already ha s
started a game for the varsity
team.
"We expect him to b e an
outstanding quarterback for us in
th e next few yea r s," Fo ga rty
offered. "He's intellige n t. He 's a

good .leader. He rJl the option
well, which we do (at USD). He's
an adequate throiH- He's not a
great passer, .but he's good
· ·
.'~,
enough.
"He's just a goqd all-around
athlete. He's good for the offense
that we're running \ind he fits in
,'ii
very well."
Murphy has compiled some
impressive statis:tics on the
season. The underclassman has
completed 25 of so·iiass attempts
for 384 yards, five1 touchdowns
and two interceptid~s.
As a rusher, Murp_h y has netted
65 yards in 27 carries with one
TD. Saturday, agajnst PomonaPitzer, Murphy con\pleted five, -o f
six pass attempts' ,for 79 yards,
including a 21-yardlscoring strike
to Jeff Mansukha~\He also rushed for 37 yards OI) I
five tries (a sparkling 7.4-yard
average), and one touchdown, a
5-yard jaunt Saturday.
Murphy, who played on the
West Point haseball team,
discussed his chief}strength as a
quarterback in a recent _postpractice interview. i'Being able to
stay in the pocket.
"I would like to improve on my
release ," he said. "I have a tendency to drop my arm . My speed and
strength - I really worked hard
in the off-season on both of those. I
never seriously hit th e weight
room until last year."
Murphy mentioned that he
See TOREROS/ Page 02
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T~RF;ROS!Localsfound t~ey:,,{ike the schoor
1iti;;J,,'
io'tr ;
.,,.,,,

the

jj; mOnJt~t/~~i'ilii, pr; ~i:11t reieive, to Otrerisive line l,a st
niOnfenf ts a !inJjiibetJ:Qctlie' . year and has "made a lot ofprog,, ;, " : /i 'Jii.c'
. . ,- · ·.··. · Lan'! e,'}(0 0t b .'JJ;G e
n, e}, ress," in the "'~eds hiscoae.~• .
S~!Ccted .I!S!)''Ibica use he ,yanted _?gainst •V.! ~ts i.~j hfa
hm~~j,
Present I y, '.' e, 6 - fp o.
to be dos<'fo •hOme and knew he year. Col!ms;p!anng w,de reeew- · 220-pound Kmg ,st_he No, I back, wouJ d have · an opportunity to er, caught the,willhihg tou,~d~,0, · up . o~ the offensi ~e ]ine, o.n .!he'
,,.·. ·• ' pa8s on; lhC !aSt play of thO g.<m,e · · Torero varsity imit. He plays bqth
: pla,'. . ·· .. ./ .· . ' •
At Miision Viejo High School, again$t t!,C Panth0rs.
·' ·
·.
guard and tackle. Fogarty •~id
Murphy played in a CIF-Sou thern
Foxx who transferred to San that King might be chal!enging
Sectiori championship encounter. Diegui,h,c, in his ..seniJi, yea? alsO ·
a starting spot next year. •'.
He said his future goals ace to has a firit-rate attitllde, hiscoach , , I wo,ked oµt,th,s ,um mer anl] I
.play his besi and e 1i min ate inditaied. The 5-f~~~ 7,' )94-poimd · , gOt pretty.sfrong,', King said;:rve
mental errors, and for the team to freshman from Cardiff plays on worked on my speed and agility
win its }emailling i;ames. "! don't the offensive line on ·the scout . -cith our weight e-0ach here ap.d
like losillg at all,': Mu'Phy said.
squad. • •_ .,:
• .; · , ,.: )
.. l'mjus; worki,ig on getting it:onCollinS,'·a Carlsbad ,Osident, is
"He's giVen evecyihing that ger. We have a really good we,ght
the QB on the USD Scout team. He we, ve as.ked of him,,, F O garty coach /Wayne Jacobs) ~p ~:re,
played a vi/\etY of Positions foe noted. , "He's a g~y th,t'll •pJ8y and .hes helped me ou.t a lo':. ·,
Carlsbad High School last year, ·d
th
· d · We do'n't anti· ciKmg stressed that Us1r is; a
.
t
d · t·
. , . •
b k
own e roa . .
.. . .
"
induding receivec, qua,tec ac
,paie him starting this Jeir; 'He ·· great p1acS'to ge an e ,uca ,~n.
and defensive back. ·
needs to get a JittJObit strnnger. . The football pc~gram, whe~ J
•In tr a i,; in g\ ~amp, C o.Jl ins .He's got a lot of time to do that and came here, was m a ·r~budd,pg
1
(5-foot:ir;:155-pounds)
was·slat~d . h -lk · ,".,i'f·t;,!;1-,_.
process and I thought I _could fit m
to play
'& '.de'fe_t°s'tv·~J b_ack /i but' . · e po:,vs ,i -· :r :.;,_~;,.
·
really well wit.lj. that."
When ihe Torecos needed a signalFoxx talked abo.u t his .re~sons : "'''Rililit:'Dri&:'ine'y're•;;uf_d;,.p;i;:•
caUer they, tu:r_ned to the . ex- for co_ming t ~:.. . , · -_ · · .,, .. the coach said of Collins, Foxx a~d
Lane~r/ Who
'!gf'Option foe
"J hked .th , coaclies.,They really King. "Without them <ceservci,),
Carlsbad. ' . ·,,
_, ' ''
.
seemed. hke th _e y, hav~ a ' mce, . unless you're just one of'the luc;k' "He's , 8·grO,a!-,kiJ,\ h,is coac.h pecsonaJ pro gr am· 1 hked th e iestteams· in the wor Id 'You dop 't
said. "He's~got· an ,outstanding players wh~nJ .mE)t th em back m . win m1my games. You ~Md guys
a tti foae Oiidii'ou 'II olwdy, firid a April. I know I'm • fi·•shman, but 'that are backup,. If eVecybody
th6~(_g'uys_i_~?\P,l1:1-Y:''
they didn't make me feel msigm- had to be a starter, you would~'t
plaee'
by USD . ficant. So far,I'm really happy.
have a very good football teams.
Collins· was !recrmtecl
1
and" the University of :R~dlai;i,ds.'. · , "I_t's a really good t~am._ It
"'they've worked hard and ; it
· His main 'reasonst'for )cboos'ing remm d s me a lot of San Diegmto, (the 'fact that they are backui}sl
USD were he wanted·to stay c'Iose last year's. team. W!;p didn't work · hasn't'affected their work habits.
to home 'and he liked the :school. as i nd ividuals, ,we. worked as .3 rhey're all guys that possibly w_ill
"Football was second for -~e," he team . a nd th ats th e way it .is . have ' the 'opporturiity in the next
noted.
,
here."
.
few ye.a rs." ,
. .
'
Collins explained the differFoxx's chief asset is determinaWith , its 42-6 triumph over ·
i
Pomona-Pitzer Saturday, · USD's .
ences of the game from, the high tion, he said. :
"I don't have a lofof size: I don't won-lost-tied record is 4-1-1 on the
school _to c·o llegiate levels. "The
speed o°r'th'e·game (is much higher have a lot of speed. (I've just got to . year'. The Toreros wiII play .a t
, on this level). The size of the play- keep working at it. Nothing is Claremont~McKenha.Saturday at
; em is ,; Jot biggec." '
given to me. I can't rely .o;, any "30 p.m. USD's ' next alld final •
He is"s~ttin,g hi; ·s ights o~ earn- natural abilities." :
.
home game ' will be: Nov. i4 ·
ing a starting defensive-back posiKing, a sophomore and a Carls- against Meri lo: College at 1:30
tion by his }un'i or campaign:
· bad resident, moved from wide p.m.
co:;,~0,;
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Tikst deed: Mexi¢anJa~~~: riiurky, seminar told

IC~ntinued from Pag~ ~-1 .'J,\ ~ S

year terms, he said, because the
the law prohiblt;ng foreig~~rs f~~m . ',ca~"iovernment seems to be flexible properly was to be used for constructo
c~mes
1t
when
deeds
trust
_
on
.,,.
rders
o
b.
Mex1~os
n~,ar
land
owning
lo
years,
live
as
for perhaps as long
tion of multimillion-dollar hotels.
and coasts was archaic. But he said · • maior developments for tounsm.
give foreigners more time lo look for
The Mexican government will
Chayet told of several trust deeds
the law would be hard lo change bebuyers
probably rule on trust deed questions
for•
The
run.
to
years
many
had
that
in
land
of
ownershi~
By Arthur Golden
cause foreign
Bul he pointed out lhat eight Mexi"on a case-by-case basis," Chayel
Sta ff Writer
Mexico was such a volatile issue. _ e1gners who held those trust deeds said.
can federal government secretariats
Thousands of U.S. citizens have in30·
for
them
renew
to
allowed
were
'
MeXI•
the
said,
Chayet
,
r
e
- · including foreign affairs and de- ~ v
vested in Mexican real estate under
1
••
fense - have a say in foreign invest- ·•
30-year lrusl deeds. which allow foreigners to sell their rights lo the ~ ment in the reslricled areas, and lhat
il would be extremely diflicull lo obproperty when the term expires.
,
lain a consensus on the issue.
But whal will happen if an AmeriIndeed, Vargas said, while some of
to
willing
buyer
a
find
to
can fails
the secretariats want lo encourage
pay the fair market price for those
trust deeds as a means of promoting
rights at the end of the JO-year term?
hard-currency investment in Mexico,
Will the American the n be forced to
other secretariats would like to
thal
bank
the
surrender the parcel lo
""" " ..
discourage their us·e.
holds the trust deed?
Vargas said the future of the trust
The answer is lhal nobody knows,
participants in a University of San deeds· would likely be decided by
Carlos· Salinas de Gortari, president d 'ct
th
D'
tial ciindidate of the ruling ,Institui~llill:...£0 e · trus ee s
r
t
tional Revolutional Party'- and all
rlay.
e
yeS
told
were
but certain winner - in general elecThe 30-year lrusl deeds, known in
lions next July.
Spanish as lideicomisios, were apZack Chayel, a Mexico-born lawproved by lhe Mexican government
in 197:l as a means of permitting fornow practicing in San Diego, said
'yer
.
.~O
lo
up
property
in
invest
eigners to
miles from the nation's international '
borders-- and up lo . 32 miles · from ' -- - - - - - - - - - - - coastal areas. The Mexican Conslilulion ,prohibils forel~·Qers tt§m o"'.n1, 1
mg properly rn lhose zones) 1 .. ''
Under the trusl deeds, 'Mexican
banking institutions actually'own the
properly in the restricted zones, but
foreign investors obtain ownership to .'
the rights over lhe properly.
Jorge Vargas, director of the Mexico-U.S. Law Institute at USD, which
presented lhe seminar in conjunction
wilh real estate brokerage firms in
Tijuana and San Diego, said tha t
Americans who hold the trust deeds
are becoming increasingly concerned about what will happen when
the lrusl deeds expire.
Vargas said that about 50,000
Americans have invested in the trust
deeds for property between Tijuana
and Ensenada, and thal many thousands more U.S. citizens have acquired the deeds for property elsewhere in Mexico.
The la w remains vague as to exactly what will happen in 2003, Vargas said, when lhe first trust deeds
expire. Under the law, a foreigner
who holds a trust deed may sell those
rights only lo a Mexican citizen.
Vargas said he believed the Mexican government would eventually
approve an extension of lhe leases,
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By Rita Gillmon
Staff Writer

; ,, Work of American missionaries in .'
· · China led to the creation of a secular
"·_ women's liberation movement and
_ultimately to socialist and communist movements in what had been a
_. 1 traditional and conservative culture
~: '.a scholar from Fuller Theological
:-~ · .. ·
~-- Seminary said yesterday.
~; Samuel H. Chao, a China spe'cialist
at Fuller, spoke at a conference of
~: China scholars being held through
today at the Manchester Conference
, Center on the University of San
J
:.. D i e ~ .
Ameri~an
of
.• Tilled "The Impact
·:,Missionaries- on U.S. Attitudes and
· Policies Toward Chiria," the sessions
-:' are sponsored by the Asia Pacific
• Rim Institute of U.S. International -, University and· were arranged by Patricia Neils, professor of Asian and
American studies.
Institute director Leon Sinder said
it is the first time a large number of
-China scholars (from 65 universities)
. have gathered to exchange their
·,
, ideas on this subject.
children
their
or
ies
· "Missionar
have been the greatest projectors of
· the images of China to Americans "
- Sinder said. "They had a dispropo~. tionate impact on the way we see
China."
Sinder said U.S. government officials got their view of China from
~erchants and church people whose
_ ideas were colored by their particular interests. "They didn't consult
scholars," he said. "China had Confucia nism, the Tao a nd Buddhism but /
the Christian was assured · he 'was
bringing a better way."

!

Fuller scholar Chao said that in
' :spite of the shortcomings of mission' ;aries in the late 19th and early 20th
, 'centuries - who saw all Chinese cus1 ·toms as heathenism - their work to
liberate the female half of the society and carry out other reforms was
good.
"They advocated the elimination
; .of foot-binding , education for women,
j ;and also for the elimination of the
; ;opium trade," Chao said.
; : He said the results are still seen in
: ;China today, where women hold high
( posts in government and the Chinese
·
:·::Christian Church.
Marjorie King, of Hahnemann University iri Philadelphia, discussed the
work of Ida Pruitt, the daughter of
missionaries who founded the school ·
of social work at Peking Union College after World War I.
Pruitt found the urge to westernize
China repulsive, King said, and
worked to acquaint her westernized
Chinese students with the Chinese
customs of the peasants they would
be treating. She later worked with
the Chinese Industrial Cooperatives
and worked to encourage their local
autonomy, rather than central control.
Richard Madsen, sociologist and
China specialist at UCSD, summed
up the session by saying that America is still in need of finding a moral
ground to stand on when dealing with
other countries. "We need more than
pragmatists and fundamentalist nationalists to deal with the _world,"
Madsen said.
The conference will continue with
registration at 8:30 a.m. today and
will include as topics intercultural
understandings and misunderstandings, missionary diplomacy, China as
a background for American idealism,
missionaries as image makers,
missionaries in China today. /
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· USD's sbm post~eason
By Chris Clarey ., "1 q ~
Staff Writer

,:;r-1,.,

s:n

nents, an~, .at. this time\ c1aremontMudd-Scripps IS the best _9f thqse opponents. We don:t play ,¥~nlo College
(ranked 15th natwnal!y)·unt1l the last
game of the season." .;,; .'.
Today's game pits strength against
strength. It will be USD's defense,
which has.allowed 72 rushing yards
per game, against therStags' 5-foot10, 205-pound senior running back,
Chris Dabrow, who '. is,· the leading
rusher in Division III iwith a 152.2yard average. Dabrow.; has scored
-~
eight touchdowns.

~ihgo footThe Univ~sity o~
ball team ows I am opes of
qualifying for postseason play will
vanish .altogether without a victory
in today's l p.m. game against Clare--mont-Harvey Mudd-Scripps at Claremont.
CMS (3-2) -was ranked 12th in the
NCAA's Division III poll before last
week's 13-9 loss to Menlo College
dropped it out of the top 20.
Only 16 teams qualify for the Division III playoffs - four from each of
"He is an outstanding~hivision III
the nation's four regions. The West
Region extends from Wisconsin to runnipg back," Fogarty' said ..· "He
the West Coast and includes ·51 very seldom goes down with the 'first
schools from 22 ·states..Last year, no hit. He's not blinding fast, but if he
California schools were invited to breaks one, not many"Jpeople •are
going to catch him."
compete in the nationaj playoffs.
Dabrow set a school; record last
"It's tough to get in;" said USD
coach Brian Fogarty, whose team is year with 1,237 yards rushing to help
4-1- l. "To have a good chance you the Stags to an 8-1 record and a No.
almost have to be undefeated. This is 19 ranking. In last season's 13-9 victoprobably the most important game ry over USD, he rushed/for 150·yards
of the year for us. We set out. to do and one touchdown on' 35 carries.
CMS also has a fine ru'nning quartwell against all Division III oppoerback in sophomore Mike Peru-

.'J

-·•- ,_..,... .. ....,U,!:jU JatUOJl

LJ-~

hopes hinge on victory at Claremont

broke, who is second in the Southern
California Intercollegiate Athletic
Conference (behind Dabrow) with a
76-yard average.
"A problem a lot of people have
against Claremont is that they concentrate so hard on stopping Dabrow
that -they forget about the quarterback," said Occidental coach Dale
Wido!ff, whose team tied USD, 13-13,
and lost to CMS, 33-30. ''He (Pembroke) can hurt you running the
ball."

Pembroke has had a disappointing
year passing, however. He has six interceptions and hasn't thrown a
touchdown pass, despite completing
36 of 72 attempts.
The passi ng game isn't the Stags'
only concern. They lost two starting
defensive tackles - 6-3, 220-pound
Bryan Sparling and 6-2, 220-pound
Paul Nealt - to season-ending kriee
injuries against Menlo. Starting linebackers Steve Pratt (knee) and Rory
Wilson are questionable.
"They're calling us the wounded
Stags," said CMS coach John Zinda. /

"We'll see what a wounded Stag
John Arens (neck) have all missed
plays like." , , .
Fogarty c;n sympa thize. USD has games. Tonight, all four are finally
had injur/ problems this year, par- healthy enough to play. Tackle Pete
. ticularly at running back: Virgil .En- Browne (shoulder) and guard Mike
riquez (strai~ed left-knee ligaments), Cassady (knee) also are back after
missing last week's game against PoTodd Jackson (sprained left ankle), mona-Pitzer.
and
hand)
(broken
Macinne~
Don
....._.c-Freshman quarterback Brendan

Murphy (25 completions in 50 attempts for 384 yards, five touchdowns, two interceptions) will start
ahead of junior Braulio Castillo (17of-36, 295 yards, three touchdowns,
one interception). Castillo did not
throw in practice until Wednesday
because of a bruised right shoulde,::..-·
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S~~e help\frolll above gives USD 23-7 win over Claremont .
By Chris Clarey

the referees thre,\V a fate flag and hit
CMS with a 15.:yard penalty that
gave USO first down on the CMS
. CLAREMONT - Upiversity of 26-yard line.
a
San Diego defensive cmmtllfa'tor
Seven plays later, Mark Fenick's
Kevl!rMcGanystarted yelling at the 27-yard field goal made the score 17officials early in the fourth quarter 7, .,USD, with _Jpproximately nine
of yesterday's 23-7 victory over minutes remail)ing (the stadium
Claremont-Mudd-Scripps (CMS).
McGarry, perched 50 feet ·above clock ceased t~ .~unction in the first
quarter so offlc/al t1ITie was kept
Stags' Field in an observation tower,
only on th e field),
_
had counted 12 defenders on the field
as USO punter John Gillis prepared · "That (the pepalty) was a big
play," said USD coac~_ Brian Fogarto kick.
McGarry's lung power paid off as ty, whose team (5-1-1) 1s going for an
Slaff Writer

·

a

NCAA Division III playoff bid.
. after a punt. But, four plays later,
Very big. It forced th~ Stags (3-3) Pembroke (6-of-19 for 57 yards with
to abandon what they·do ,best- run. ',~three interceptions) threw the ball
' "Our game is ball control," said : .behind receiver Tim Bray, ;rnd freshCMS coach John Zinda: "That field ~ man defensive back Chris King made
goal topk us out of our game."
·;Ila leaping -interception at USD's 38.
Forced to pass, t~e CMS offense ' That gave the Toreros the ball with
sputtered.
:i
, ,four minutes remaining:
USD's Erik Peter\j°ori sacked Mike 1¾ Afte/ \~ur Ty. Barksd~le runs,
Pembroke for 6 yards on a third- ; Todd Jackson (nine carries · for 84
down play deep -in Stag territory to f, yards) broke through the middle for
force a punt witlL approximately ,t a 57-yard touchdown to put the game
eight minutes remaining.
out oCrea~h. 23-7. Fenick missed the
CMS got the ball back at midfield f conversioil.

'."l,
.

'

1

"This is the biggest game we've
had in my four years here," said USD
senior wide receiver Jeff Mansukhani.
USD scored on its first play from
scrimmage as freshman quarterback Bre~dan Murphy faked to
Barksdale and hit Mansukhani with a
72-yard pass.
"We'd seen-on film that their -corner was sneaking up and biting on
the run fak e" said Murphy,· who
completed 10 ~f 17 for 141 yards and
became the first USD quarterback to

play a full game. "We'd been planning it (that play) all week_ long." _
The Toreros scored_a~am on their
second possession, dnvmg 62 yards
in four plays with Bar_ksdale (13 carries for 46 yards) runmng it m from 4
yards. Fenick's kick made. it 14-0.
The S,tags scored Ill the third quarter..
.
Tailback Chris Dabrow, the leading rusher in Division III enter,ng
the game with a 152.2 average,
rushed nine times for 70 yards on the
dnve, scoring on a 15-yard run.
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JJSD Shuts Out

_
/ Loyoht MID:-y,motint .
Vince ~h'?sc~ed two goals
to lead the Uni1£t:rsity San D.jego
to a 5-0 victory over Loyola Marymount in a West Coast Athletic
Conference soccer match Saturday
/
at San Diego.
James Kyle, Bob Welsh and
Steve Herman added goals for USD
(10-4-2 overall, 3~1 in conference
play) , Loyola: Marymount is 3-10-2
-and0-3. .

of

San Diego, CA
(San Dieg<? Co.)_ •- :
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. eorg·e Feiler, an expert
G
~n !llrl s§yiefbl.Jnion, will show unedited
teleVision highlights taken directly from
Molniya, the Russian satellite. He will also
show excerpts from the BBC documentary on
"TV as a cultural medium in the U.S,S.R." at 2
p.m . in the University Center Forum at the
University of San Di,;,go. At 8 p.m., Feiler will
present a 'two-ho::ir light-hearted talk titled,
"Love, Vodka, Laughter, Tears: A Look at
Soviet Life Under the Surface." Info.: 260-4683.,,
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Sinatra , Minnelli may
'net:$500 000 Jor SDSU
'·

~Y Bri£-fPof. ·

::!don't wa~tto call it a rebuilding

year/' Egan sa~d. "I don't think it's
Two January concerts · featuring .fair to the kids to say we're. starting
Frank Sinatra and Liza Minnelli are from_ scratch. Our goal is to win. ,
expected to raise $500,000 for the San · That's what it's about. The kids are
not just t~ere for the experience."
Diego State athletic department.
Brandenburg, the next speaker,
._Details of the concerts are to be
news conference quickly m<!de' it clear he is taking a
announced at
·
be held . different approach.
today. It is known they
at the Sports Arena during Super . "This isn't_a rebtiilafog year," he
Bowl week,· on Frfday, Jan. 29, and . · said . ."This is a major, major conSaturday, the 30th. The Super Bowl is . struction year."
• • •
·
Sunday, Jan. 31.
Egan made it kriown he is keeping
Ticket prices are expected to
range from $50 to $150. SDSU's share things in _perspective. Although he is
will likely be used for the expansion . coaching a team that lost four of five
of the athletic department's offices, a- ' · starters, "It's not so bad," he said. "I
includes the building
. of .. '.c;ou.Id-have been a broker. " . .. ,. ·_ _,
.
Fame.
of also
Hallthat
aplan
·· ·

Staff Writer

a

·

will

• • -•
SDSU alumnus Denrus Wise ·made :.• .. · ,,_,
a $500 000 contribution to the athletic · . The_SDSU football team is likely to •
department in March for the .expan- .- be wi_thout • defensive end Mike -sion, with the provision that the de- ·· Hooper ·- (turf !?e) for Saturday's
partment raise another $750,000 by ·· _game ·at Hawau. Halfback Tommy
Booker, who has been out for three
early next year.
weeks with a sprained ankle, may ~
available ·for the Nov. 7 game at
• • •
basketball coach Hank' Egan ·BYU .. . · The SDSU cross-country
and his counterpart at SDS{J, Jim team is host for the Western Athletic
Brandenburg, talked about their up- · . ·conference championships Saturday :
coming seasons at a luncheon of .at 10 a.m. at Balboa Park's Morley _.
local sports media yesterday. Nei- Field. The Aztecs, ranked_13th na- 1
ther team is expected to be a con- tionally, have a good chance to take
tender this season in its conference. ·their first conference title. . _ / .

:mm
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addreSS b)'~0
bishop a 1st
By Jeannie Wong
Staff Writer

'

It was an unprecedented :visit,·but
the message was familiar: "Love ..
your neighbor. as yourself."
And thus the Most· Rev. Leo T.
Maher, bishop of the Roman Catholic
Diocese of San Diego, concluded an
optimistic addres_s last night to about
400 members and guests of Tifereth
Israel Synagogue near San Carlos.
· His appearance marked the first
time a Catholic bishop has delivered ·
a sermon in a San Diego synagogue.
A reciprocal · visit by a member of
the Jewish community will _be made ·
this January . to the · Immaculata ,
C~urch on the .Uni~~r~~ San .
·
Die~ cam~s. . ... .
Leaaers in both the Catholic and
Jewish communities, while acknowledging that there has been a di- ·
vision and discord between the two
groups in · the past, said that last ·
night was just one more step toward
·
greater harmony:
"I feel that this is just a continuation of something that has been going
on for many years and which has accelerated in the last year," said Joseph Fisch, chairman of the board of
the local Anti-Defamation League of
B'nai B'rith, which co-sponsored the
Tlie San Diego Union/Jerry McClard
event with the San Diego diocese.
Gold and Bil?hOp Leo Matier participate in a
( During the service, the mood in the Rabbi Aaron
candle lighting ceremony last night du,·ng Maher's unpreceI
dented visit to the-:ntereth Israel Syna ogue.
.
Bishop on Page 'B-6
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Bt~J:i~p: Address at synagogue is a first
C0n!inuelll3_

1

sanctuary w;is hushed as rain fell
outside and the bishop shared his
word.-; of pt>;u•c•.

"My brothers and sisters, tonight
we celebrate our relationship with
one another and proudly proclaim
that in this small corner or the world,
Jews and Catholics do care," Maher
sa id.
"We in S;111 Diego h,1ve been

blessed by an open-mindedness and
good working relationship between
our two communities which have en-

abled us ... to look beyond much or
what causes the division among
God's people and labor together to
enrich the life or God in society."
Earlier, in a brief meeting with the
press, Maher and Rabbi Aaron Gold,

M~Z!

1~:i Merdinger: "This was
--,M-y-b-ro_t_h_e_r:_'S_a_n_d_s,-.s-,e-r:-'S-,-,-o-n-ig_h_t_w_e_c_e_le_b_r:_a_t_e_o_u_r___
the first time we've seen the two
relationship with one another and proudly proclaim that

in this sn1ull corner of the world, Jews anti C11tlu,lics tlo

c11re.'
spiritual leader of Tifereth Israel,
stressed the theme of working together.

communities coming togclhl'r.
l.<'l 's hope we kl!l~p il up."

To symbolize the coming together

- Most Rev. Leo T. Maher of the two communities. Maher and

those in the audience linking arms,
singing and swaying to the hymn
"Let There be Peace on Earth."
"We arc sharing because we are
J.J. Perle of Pacific Beach said
caring," Gold said. "We care about she was very impressed by the event
continuing our dialogue and we care and by the bishop.
about continuing·the educational pro"It made me feel just wonderful,
cess of building for the future."
very loving. I'm very glad I braved
The bishop's visit capped a year of the elements to come out tonight,"
educational seminars, meetings and she said.
"It's very important for people to
programs in both religious communities.
hear the bishop's message because
The service last night ended with we all have to live together," said

Gold exchanged girts. To Gold,
Maher presented an emblem he
received at a meeting with Pope
.John Paul II during his recent trip to
Los Angeles; to Maher, Gold ofkn•d

a kiddush cup, which is used in a
blessing or wine.
"Our mutual collaboration in so
many ways all attest to th,· fact that
Jews and Christians can ar.c! do work

together for the benefit of the human
family/' Maher said.

"We are obliged to rrrognize God
in all people and do our brst to serve
him by serving one anotl: ~
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Freedom as a S~~ior

Citizen," Mary Quayhageri and Evelyn HerSenior Out.; mafin .heaaj ~rientation panel ior _
,, reach Week~hd, 7 p.m. Nov. s; unversity Center Facultyf . ining Room. Admission is free.
lnfor~tion\ ~60-4600 ext. 4435.
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a'gai~-,- : las't week :: ~gainst and his performance, have
Claremont-Mudd, gaining . 47 pushed him to the front. He's
_ · ,. · / yards 'on-13 carries and scoring . :f adapted well to. college foot-'
-i S_taff Writer •:' , ··
a key TD. The Tcireros, now 5- '· ball. He was 'nevifr intimidated
SAN DIEGO - It started th e
1-1, ·won both games and are ,, ·and 'more :_importantly, never,
.first week of.fall prac tice.
First, one running back went . squarely · in' the , thick of the_ · complained', He's _tough, ·quick,
NCAA Division II! playoff race well put togetner and has a
down with an injury, ·then
~ · another was ·, losf in .the 'first , with a key contest at powerful ; · natural ·maturity. ·Plus, · he ,-:_ game, , an'oth er in the' third and · '· uc Santa Barbara on Saturday., doesn't let defenders get a full
> ': yet 'another _the ,next gain e·. Fi-•,,. There ·, , are ,210·: Di vision _, 'III .- 1 shot' 'a t him. No body ever hits
schools, ·, with , onlyd 6 -~ ,_four., , him flush , Defenders only get
_·nally ,- through attr ition, it was
.
. '..
: . Ty , Barksdale' s turn . to carry - from_ each ·: of., four -regions ,- ., part of him. .
" It's hard.to find.kids like Ty
going .to the playoffs. · •.,
.__ ' the'footb all at'the Univers_!!y of
_ And ·while the other runners .,, because they · al!' have .their
,
SaGiDi'e go~ ·
.- 1ven , the chance, , the ·15- ' - are . : regaining. ; their. health, sights set. high, :They either go
fo~t'. 8, i65-pound freshman-" •. Barksdale '_ who now. has 229 ; , to a JC or. walk on- at a Division
.; :,
fro·m · Fallbrook ·High has shin- ,•·, '·yards and. three TDs cin-55 car- ; ., I program.','
._ect :·, After playing jusf ··seyen- · ries - 'still figures big in USD's ' ;_ ' Those. thoughts- never really
, _-downs. in _the first -three coh- ' ''plans. .• · _ · . , , ., ,,,;,._J•.;,., cro·s sed ,Barksdale's ·mind. An ·
.: ' tests , he started his first ga me : ,. , !'I <_really · didn't _knowi, how, outstanding student; he was
academ· two ". weeks '! ago . against · much Ty.would contribute as a ·, :looking for · ·. an
~ - - - -_- -"'_"',"',_;"".-_. -. ---,. -.--.- -i,-: ~.-.-· ,.' f'.omona,P itzer ,-·.. carrying ·• 20 , _fre_shman ," sa)d USD'.·_coach· ic-oriented_§.9 h_Q.9L hil.t i:>layed
Brian Fogarty. '., ',But u!Junes , . ► See Barksdale, Page C-3
· TY. BARKSDAL:E .·-·, J_,;)· ~~!.-' times for ,101 yards . He starte<;I
By JOHN M_A FFE I
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: :( ~ . _WASHING~ON - The Senate Judexpects (o hold a
::~ ~~ hearing c;next };_m<:>~!h \ ~~ ;Pre,s!d~nt 1
<l • Reagan's long-pendmg contro:vers1al 1
>f ~nomination . of Unooirsity of·,San
~ Di~_go. Jaw pro~or Bernard Siegan
: :·f ~-to be a judge on the ;9th.y.s. Circuit
_ .
> .':
,_••-~ ~ourt of Appeals.
· :f::;; ; No date has been set; btit the heartng pr~b-~_b_ly' will begin before Nov. :)

·>-> • 1c1ary Committee

::i

:t:

~::',} f~r~~:~ti~~e . ?~k~sw~man ; J_ane,
.. · t! t
:... :~ ! Siegan, 63, w~ nominated by -Mr._
:O:Vi ~eagan on Jan. 30 ·tor a vacancy on
·: :f~'. ~he appeals court, but opposition to
.. :·1:; ~i~~~n's ~uq~c_ial_t~eori~~ of·e._conOJ:!:l; '
· ~ ,-~1_c nghts pror.npted_the l~peral ~mo- '
· ~ :; crats who control the committ~. to
; · ·· . · ,
: ·· ;, delay a hearing.
Committee action on Siegan was 1
-L~ delayed further when ·,Mr. Reagan
·:i:~ nominated Appeals Court Judge Rob- ,
_'J_~ ert H._~ork to the S~preme ,Court
-~t:July ' 1. "The comrmttee focused ·al. Ji~ most exclusively.on the Bork nomi-- I
( (S nation until his defeat in the full Sen- 1
.,)
_- t;!te last week.

=J;

on ·:

S ..:1:I ·:,1 .• ' : ) ,

C . .:111 .

1,:.,,.):·1
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\_Torero~ are
hoping Love
conquers all
By Chris Clarey
Starr Writer
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A curious thing has played a part in the U!!_iversity_of

~ ! b a l l team's defensive success this season.
Love. Nol the kind that inspires sonnets or moves
mountains, but the kind that inspires apprehension and
·
moves offensive linemen,
Frank Love, a 6-foot-l, 215-pound freshman inside
5½ and ranks
with
sacks
in
· linebacker, leads USD (5-1-1)
third in tackles with 46; entering today's 1 p.m. game al
UC-Santa Barbara (6-1).
USD has allowed 176 yards per game, second among
211 Division Ill schools in total defense. Love, an honorable mention all-stale linebacker al Oklahoma City's
Bishop McGuiness High School, has been a major factor.
"Frank's ·really intense," said Toreros defensive coordinator Kevin McGarry,-no mellow guy himseif. "When
he put the pads on in our first scrimmage, we knew that
he'd turn out to be a player for us. He's good fundamentally, and he can run faster than some of our defensive
backs (4.7 seconds for 40 yards)."
Thal Love is starling al all is a testimony to his abili- ,
ty. Entering training . camp, the inside-linebacker posi-, .,
lions were considered one·of USD's defensive strengths,
with returning starters Chuck Royer and Shawn Rezaian.
"I was very surprised," Love said. "I thought I'd play
my first year here, but I didn't dream of starling."
Tom Ward, Love's high school coach, was less
surprised. Love had 212 tackles in 14 games last year in
helping Bishop McGuinness (11-3) reach the state 3A ·
·
division semifinals.
"He was just a dominant player for us - a very
intimidating type of kid," Ward said by telephone. "He's
not a dirty player. He didn't talk a lot, but he was almost . ·
animalistic in his ferocity. He's a great kid, but some of
us have that_inside us - that little inner part that you
couldn't have on the street, because you'd get locked up. :
He's very good al channeling that on the field."
At one point, Love was a little too good at it.
With Bishop McGuiness leading, 14-0, in the first quarter of a game last year, Love drew a personal foul after
a sack.
Ward chuckled as he described the situation: "I asked
the referee what Frank said to get the penalty. The ref
said, 'Nothing.' Then I asked him what Frank did. The ref
. said, 'Nothing.' Well then, I asked, 'Why'd you givehim
the penalty?' And the ref said it was because his presence on the field was intimidating the other team. I just
shook my head. What can you say to that?"
Love overslept last week and missed the team bus to
the game al Claremont, arriving by borrowed car 15
minutes before kickoff. For the first lime this season, he
didn't start - but did play enough to make five tackles.
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